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ßfbd°f SXfþ 

¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQÜ Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ ¶fûOXÊ õfSXf ÀfÔ¨ffd»f°f
´fSXeÃffAûÔ ̧ fZÔ WXSX Àff»f 35 »ffJ dUôf±feÊ ́ fSXeÃff ̧ fZÔ
·ff¦f »fZ°fZ WX`ÔÜ ·ffSX°f IZY A³QSX AüSX ¶ffWXSX IZY A³fZIY
d³fþe dUôf»f¹f ·fe Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ ¶fûOXÊ ÀfZ ̧ ff³¹ff°ff ́ fif~
WX`ÔÜ BÀf ¶fûOXÊ ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX õfSXf d³fSXÔ°fSX ́ fdSXU°fÊ³f
WXû°fZ SXWXZ ¢¹fûÔdIY dVfÃff IYe AfUV¹fIY°ffAûÔ AüSX
Àff¸ffdþIY ¶fQ»ffU ÀfÔVfû²f³f IYf ̧ fb£¹f IYfSX¯f SXWXf
WX`Ü »ffJûÔ dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû ÀfWXe ¸ff¦fÊ AüSX ¶fZWX°fSX
dVfÃff QZ°fZ WXbE BÀf ¶fûOXÊ ³fZ A´f³fe A»f¦f ´fWX¨ff³f
¶f³ffBÊ WX`Ü AfBÊE¸fEÀf ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ (¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe
IYûÀfZÊÀf I`YÔ´fÀf) ¸fZÔ EIY dUVfZ¿f IYf¹fÊIiY¸f IZY QüSXf³f
Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ IZY d³fQZVfIY OXfg dUÀU¹fþe°f ÀffWXf ÀfZ  ·fZÔMX
IZY QüSXf³f A³fZIY ¸fbïûÔ ´fSX ¶ff°f¨fe°f WXbBÊÜ ´fiÀ°fb°f WX`Ô
¶ff°f¨fe°f IZY ́ fi¸fbJ AÔVf:
´fcSXZ QZVf ̧ fZÔ ³fBÊ dVfÃff ³fed°f IYe ̈ f¨ffÊ WX`Ü BÀfIYf
´fi·ffU ·ffSX°fe¹f dVfÃff ́ fSX ¢¹ff ́ fOÞXZ¦ff?

·ffSX°fe¹f dVfÃff ̧ fZÔ ́ fdSXU°fÊ³f dQJf³fZ IZY d»fE WXe
³f¹fe dVfÃff ³fed°f WX`Ü Af³fZ Uf»fZ 10-15 Àff»f ̧ fZÔ QZVf
¸fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ¶fQ»ffU QZJ³fZ IYû d¸f»fZ¦ffÜ dUþ³f AfgRY
BÔdOX¹ff EMX 2047 IZY °fWX°f ´fi°¹fZIY ³ff¦fdSXIY dIYÀf
dU¨ffSX ²ffSXf ÀfZ dIYÀf ¶fbdð¸fØff ÀfZ EIY ́ fi¦fd°fVfe»f QZVf

IYf dÀfRYÊ ³ff¦fdSXIY ³fWXeÔ dQJZ¦ff ¶fd»IY A´f³fZ Af´f
IYû EIY IYf¸f¹ff¶f BÔÀff³f ¶f³ffIYSX QZVf IZY AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f
À°fSXX ´fSX A´f³ff ¹fû¦fQf³f QZ¦ffÜ ³fBÊ dVfÃff ³fed°f IZY
°fWX°f IYBÊ ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f WX`ÔÜ BÀfIZY °fWX°f ÀfZIZYÔOXSXe AüSX
CX¨¨f dVfÃff IZY d»fE ³f¹ff ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f ¶fWXb°f ̧ fWX°U´fc̄ fÊ
WX`Ü B³WXe ́ fSX ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ dVfÃff IYf ·fU³f JOÞXf WXû¦ffÜ ¹fWXe
Af¦fZ ¨f»f IZY CX¨¨f dVfÃff IZY QüSXf³f dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IZY
¸ffBÔOX ÀfZMX IYû Vfû²f AüSX CXô¸f ́ fSX Af²ffdSX°f ¶f³ff¹ff
þfE¦ffÜ ¹fWX ³fWXeÔ,dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔIYû ¶fWXb ·ff¿ff ÀfeJ³fZ IYf
¸füIYf d¸f»fZ¦ffÜ
³fBÊ dVfÃff ³fed°f ̧ fZÔ ÀfÀMXZ³fZ¶f»f OXZU»f´f¸fZÔMX ́ fSX ¶f»f
dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü BÀfZ ¶fPÞXfUf QZ³fZ IZY d»fE Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ
¢¹ff ¶fQ»ffU »ffE¦fe?

ÀfÀMXZ³fZ¶f»f OXZU»f´f¸fZÔMX IYû WXSX EIY ³ff¦fdSXIY
dþ°f³ff þ»Qe A´f³ff »fZ, UWX ¶fZWX°fSX WXû¦ffÜ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ
³fBÊ dVfÃff ³fed°f ÀfZ ´fWX»fZ ·fe A¦fSX QZJf þfE °fû
ÀU¨L°ff d¸fVf³f dþÀfIZY °fWX°f A´f³fZ d³fþe §fSX,
AfÀf ́ fOÞXûÀf, ÀIcY»f AüSX CXÀfIZY ́ fdSX¸fÔOX»f IYû dIYÀf
°fSXWX ÀfZ ÀffRY SXJ ́ ffEÔ¦fZ ¹fZ ·fe ÀfÀMXZ³fZ¶f»f OXZU»f´f¸fZÔMX
IYf WXe EIY Afg¶þZd¢MXU WX`
·ffSX°f »f¦ff°ffSX ³fBÊ °fIY³feIY IYû A´f³ff SXWXf WX`Ü
¨f`MX þe´feMXe AüSX WXf»f WXe ¸fZÔ EAfBÊ ÀfÔ¨ffd»f°f
MXeUe EAfBÊ EÔIYSX IYû QZJf ¦f¹ffÜ °fû ¢¹ff Af³fZ

Uf»fZ Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ WX¸f SXû¶fûMX MXe¨fSX ·fe WXû ÀfIY°fZ
ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô? AüSX BÀfIYf ´fi·ffU dVfÃff ´fSX ¢¹ff
´fPÞXZ¦ff?

WX¸fZÔ EIY ¶fOÞXf ´fdSXU°fÊ³f AüSX MXZ¢³fû»ffgþe

BÔμ¹fcþ³f Àff±f- Àff±f QZJ³fZ IYû d¸f»fZ¦ffÜ ̧ fVfe³f ÀfZ
WX¸fZÔ WXSX EIY ̈ feþ IYf d»fMXSX»f A±fÊ °fû d¸f»f þf¹fZ¦ff
»fZdIY³f WXSX EIY ̧ ff³fUe¹f dVfÃfIY IYe ·ffU³ffEÔ AüSX
SX¨f³ffd°¸fIY°ff dþÀfÀfZ ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû ÀfeJ³fZ IYû  d¸f»f°ff

WX`, CXÀfZ Àf¸fÓf³fZ ̧ fZÔ EAfBÊ IYû ¶fWXb°f Àf¸f¹f »f¦fZ¦ffÜ
Af´f Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ IZY d³fQZVfIY WXỒÜ Af³fZ Uf»fZ Àf¸f¹f
¸fZÔ Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ ¸fZÔ dIYÀf °fSXWX IZY ¶fQ»ffU WXû 
ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô?

¶fQ»ffU °fû ¶fWXb°f QZJ³fZ IYû d¸f»fZ¦ffÜ d´fL»fZ
10-15 Àff»f ̧ fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ́ fdSXU°fÊ³f WXbE AüSX Af¦fZ ·fe
WXû°fZ SXWXZÔ¦fZÜ dVfÃff ½¹fUÀ±ff ̧ fZÔ IYûBÊ ·fe ¶fQ»ffU SXf°fûÔ
SXf°f ³fWXeÔ WXû ÀfIY°ffÜ þ`Àff dIY Af´f QZJ ÀfIY°fZ WXû
Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXe þû ́ fSXỐ fSXf ̈ f»f SXWXe ³fû¶fZ»f »ffgdSXEMX IYe,
¨ffWXZ Uû ·füd°fIYe ¸fZÔ WXû, d¨fdIY°Àff IZY ÃfZÂf A±fUf
ÀffdWX°¹f ¸fZÔ WXû, dþÀf QZVf IYû ¹fWX ³fû¶fZ»f ´fbSXÀIYfSX
d¸f»ff WX`,CXÀf QZVf IYe d´fL»fZ 50 Àff»f IZY dVfÃff
½¹fUÀ±ff IYf dUãZZ¿f¯fIYSX³ff ¨ffdWXE dIY UWX I`YÀfZ
ÀfÔ·fU WXû ÀfIYfÜ ·ffSX°f IYe ³fBÊ dVfÃff ³fed°f IZY IZYÔQi
d¶fÔQb ̧ fZÔ ·fe IbYL U`Àff WX` Ü BÀf ³fed°f IZY ̈ f»f°fZA¦f»fZ
10-20 Àff»f ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ Vfû²f ́ fSXIY dVfÃff ½¹fUÀ±ff
IYf ¹fb¦f AfE¦ff AüSX ·ffSX°fe¹f dUÄff³fe, dVfÃfIY AüSX
BÔþed³f¹fSX ·fe  A´f³fZ ³fUf¨ffSX IZY Q¸f ́ fSX U`dV½fIY À°fSX
´fSX ³f IZYU»f ´fbSXÀIYfSX  þe°fZÔ¦fZ ¶fd»IY UZ dUV½f ¸fZÔ
A´f³fe ³fBÊ ́ fWX¨ff³f ¶f³ff ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô Ü

ÀfÔUZQ³ff IYû Àf¸fÓf³ff EAfBÊ IZY d»fE AfÀff³f ³fWXeÔ: ÀffWXf

TOBACCO A SLOW KILLER, SPOILING THE YOUTH
ShreyaKumari

New Delhi. Tobacco as one

of the major causes of

epidemics in the world kills

almost 8 million people in

India and over 1.2 million

deaths from second-hand

smoke products, such as

water pipes and Bidis. On

May 21st, the WHO (World

Health Organisation)

declared an Anti-Tobacco

Day to spread awareness

regarding tobacco, its

consumption, and its

treatment. Since, the past

recent years according to

surveys, tobacco has been

quite popular among

youngsters. 

Smoking tobacco or

chewing it, both the ways

damages our body functions.

Chewing tobacco can lead the

risks of cardiovascular (heart

disease), oral infections,

cancer, poisoning, and also

risks in pregnancy. Hence, it

is suggested to forbid

smoking for pregnant

women. Similarly, smoking

tobacco in any form can

damage other parts of the

body but lung cancer is the

most common that leads to

death. 

MYTHS OF TOBACCO

CONSUMPTION

MYTH 1: Tobacco is not a drug.

FACT: According to

expertsthere are many drugs

found in a single unit of

cigarette. Nicotine is one of

the major drugs leading to

smoking addiction. It makes a

person dependent on

smoking tobacco and

Nicotine also alters brain

chemistry resulting in

nicotine addiction.

MYTH 2: It’s not

dangerous to smoke light

or low-tar cigarettes.

FACT: There is no such thing

as a harmless cigarette!

People who smoke low

cigarettes often smoke for

longer durations, which steers

the need for nicotine, and

finally, they end up inhaling

deeper to absorb the same

amount of nicotine.

MYTH 3: Nicotine

Replacement Therapy (NRT)

is more harmful than chewing

or smoking tobacco.

FACT: NO! NRT is used to

help people to quit nicotine.

Although NRT can be

harmful too if taken for longer

terms, it is seen that in almost

55% of the cases, it helps quit

smoking and chewing

tobacco.

MYTH 4: Smoking

relaxes the body and mind.

FACT: In some context, we

can say it is true. Smoking

stimulates the Central

Nervous System (CNS)

which makes us tension free

and stress-free. But it only

feels for a short period, once

your nicotine level goes down

you will again have urges to

smoke. So, for getting

permanent relief from stress

and tension one should opt for

other spiritual methods like

meditation and yoga.

Having a peaceful mind is

good, but choosing the wrong

way is always a NO!

MYTH 5: Once the damage

is done, it’s reversible. 

FACT: Quitting is still the

better option to opt for than

continuing with tobacco and

making it worse.

Continued on Page 2 ...

TOBACCO FACTS

• Every 5 seconds a person dies due to tobacco-
related disease.

• Tobacco is addictive.
• 11 minutes are reduced from the human lifespan

due to tobacco consumption.
• More than 90,000 teenagers start smoking tobacco

every day.
• The longer you smoke, the more you suffer.
• Tobacco smoke comprises over 3500 chemicals, of

which 300 are harmful, more than 70 are the main
cause of cancer, and over 11 are carcinogens.

OXfg dUÀUIYþe°f ÀffWXf Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ ¶fûOXÊ IZY
Àf¶fÀfZ ̧ fWXØU´fc¯fÊ À°fÔ·f WX`ÔÜ UWXÀfe¶feEÀfBÊ
¸fZÔ A´f³ff ̧ fWX°U´fc¯fÊ ¹fû¦fQf³f QZ SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ
UWX Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ IYf ́ fid°fd³fd²f°U IYBÊ
SXf¿MÑXe¹f AüSX AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f ́ »fZMXRYf¸fÊ ́ fSX
IYSX ̈ fbIZY WX`ÔÜ U¿fÊ  2011 ̧ fZÔ Àfe¶feEÀfBÊ
ÀfÔÀ±ff³f ÀfZ þbOÞX³fZ ÀfZ ́ fWX»fZ UWX ÀfSXIYfSXe
BÔþed³f¹fdSXÔ¦f IYfg»fZþ ̧ fZÔ dU·ff¦ff²¹fÃf
ÀfeEÀfBÊ IZY dU·ff¦ff²¹fÃf ·fe SXWX ̈ fbIZY WX`ÔÜ 

IMS News  Service 

New Delhi. In India, almost

every ambitious youngster has

at least once in their lifetime

had a dream of pursuing

higher education from reputed

institutions like IITs and IIMs.

After all, higher education not

only equips you with the

necessary skills, knowledge

and specialisations valued by

employers in their respective

fields, but it also give you a

competitive edge over others

in the workplace. On top of

that, a higher education degree

certificate earned from top-

ranked institutions makes

your credentials shine in the

eyes of every employer.

Then what stops you from

achieving your educational

and, eventually, career goals?

Probably the most common

reason why some people

never pursue master's and

post-grad courses after

graduation is that they dread

the period where they may

need to devote days, months

and years to crack the

qualifying examination to get

into their dream college. Other

people may need to start

working right after graduation

to support their family or their

own growing needs, and

therefore, they see opting for a

master's degree as

inconvenient. 

While it’s true that

qualifying for entrance exams

is tough, and once you get

through, it’s usually not going

to be an easy ride as you have

to physically attend classes

and work on assignments

regularly. However, with

online master's degree

programs like e-Masters

Degree from IIT Kanpur, most

of these challenges can be

easily overcome. Just like any

other online program, the e-

Masters Degree Programs

offered by IIT Kanpur are

delivered online and,

therefore, offer the same

convenience that comes with

online courses. The e-Masters

Degree Programs have a

flexible format with weekend-

only live interactive sessions

and self-paced learning

components, which allow you

to balance your work,

profession and personal life.

As the e-Masters Degree

Programs are multi-

disciplinary, you get to choose

from a wide range of course

options like Sustainable

Construction Practices and

Project Management,

Economics and Finance for

Businesses, Economics,

Finance & Data Analysis,

Economics, Finance & Public

Policy, Communication

Systems, Quantitative

Finance and Risk

Management, Data Science

and Business Analytics,

Financial Technology &

Management, Cyber Security,

Power Sector Regulation,

Economics and Management,

etc. All these programs have

been designed based on the

latest industry trends and are

delivered by highly qualified

faculties and researchers from

IIT Kanpur, giving you an

edge in your learning. 

Continued on Page 2 ...

IIT Kanpur's Flexible
e-Masters Degree

Building strong foundations for 
career advancement without 

requiring a GATE score for enrolment

IMS News  Service 

HYDERABAD: Following

the University Grants

Commission’s (UGC’s)

suggestion that exams be

conducted in local or regional

languages — even for courses

in English medium—

professors and experts from

various universities in the state

reacted sharply saying this

could prove counter-

productive. 

The UGC chairman recently

suggested that universities

allow students to appear for

exams in local languages, but

experts said this may affect

students’ employability and

would not fulfil market needs.

“I don’t think there will be any

takers for this in Telangana,”

said R Limbadri, chairman,

Telanagana State Council for

Higher Education (TSCHE).

He said that they are not

against learning regional or

local languages, but said that

in a globalised world, the step

was not in the right direction.

“Courses such as medicine,

engineering, and law, used to

be taught in Urdu medium at

Osmania University.Now, we

have moved towards English

medium. Going back to

regional language or allowing

students to write exams in their

local language, will do more

harm than good as they will

lose many opportunities

because of the language

barrier,” said Limbadri. D

Ravinder, vice-chancellor,

Osmania University

questioned how the UGC

could even make such a

suggestion without consulting

states and other stakeholders.

“If we give them the option

to write in the local language,

some students might use the

opportunity, but they will be at

a loss. They will face problems

in getting jobs,” he said. He

added that it would also

complicate the evaluation

process. “If students from

various states write exams in

their own language, how are

universities going to evaluate

answer scripts,” he asked.

Limbadri said that since the

proposal was merely a

suggestion, it could be

ignored. But added that a

discussion on the issue would

be needed so that it does not

become mandatory. However,

there was some support for the

suggestion.

“If someone wants to work

only in Telangana, there is

nothing wrong if he/she writes

exams in Telugu. As long it is a

choice available to students

and not made mandatory, there

is no harm,” said E Suresh,

vice-chancellor, English and

Foreign Languages

University (EFLU),

Hyderabad. He said that if the

candidate has good subject

knowledge, it is not going to be

hard to learn English in the

future and look for

opportunities outside the state.

‘Exam in Regional Languages
will be Counter-Productive’

IMS News  Service 

New Delhi. The Central

Board of Secondary

Education (CBSE) has

decided to increase the

number of competency-

based questions in Boards

2024. The changes will apply

to classes IX and XI also.

In the coming academic

session, 50% of questions

will be competency-based,

as against the 40% weightage

given till now. The weightage

of the competency-based

questions has been increased

from 30% to 40% for class

XII. The Multiple Choice

Questions (MCQs) have

been given a weightage of

20-25%, which remains

unchanged. To prepare

students, CBSE is planning

to train the teachers to apply

innovative pedagogies

including art-and sports-

integrated learning, story-

telling, and project-based

learning. Speaking to

Education Times, Joseph

Emmanuel, director

(Academics), CBSE, “The

competency-based questions

will be source-based and

case-based, assertion and

reasoning questions. 

Continued on Page 2 ...

CBSE Increases Competency-
Based Questions for 2024 Boards
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TOBACCO A SLOW...
When a person quits on tobacco the body

itself starts recovering.

• Pulse rate and blood pressure go back to

normal state soon after 20 minutes of not

consuming tobacco.

• The carbon monoxide level decreases for

not smoking for 12 hours, which leads to

increasing the oxygen level in our body.

• Quitting for one week makes nerve endings

start growing back and improves lung

function.

• The risk of coronary heart disease decreases

by half, after not smoking for a year.

• After 10-15 years of avoiding smoking, all

tobacco-related diseases get reduced.

IIT Kanpur's Flexible...
To understand the program better, you may

listen to the Director at IIT Kanpur talk about

what makes the e-Masters Degrees unique.

You can also check out what the program

faculties of e-Masters in Sustainable

Construction Practices and Project

Management have to say about the Degree

Program below. There are many other perks

of taking up an e-Masters Degree Program

from IIT Kanpur. Some of these include:

• IIT Kanpur has been ranked 4th by NIRF

in the Engineering category, making its

alumni status highly respectable. After the

successful completion of the course, this

prestigious alumni status will act as a badge of

honour for you and make your

credentials/resume stand out in front of every

employer.

• The program offers a flexible schedule

which allows you to earn while you learn.

This means that along with having self-paced

learning combined with weekend-only live

classes, you also get the flexibility to complete

the program in 1-3 years.

• Learners enrolled in the e-Masters

program also get access to the IIT Kanpur

placement cell and incubation centre. The

placement cell provides you with mentorship

and career support to boost your career

prospects and network with other alumni.

• The best part about getting enrolled in the

program is that you wouldn’t require a GATE

score to qualify for admission. Instead, the

selection process will be based on your merit,

i.e., your academic performance,

professional experience, a test, or interview-

wherever applicable.

• Up to 60 credits are awarded on successful

completion of this program, which can be

used for further study at IIT Kanpur if you

want to pursue an MTech or PhD degree.

CBSE Increases ...
The decision to increase the percentage of

competency-based questions in Boards was

initiated in 2019-20 and is in sync with NEP

2020 recommendations.”

By attempting more competency-based

questions, the higher-order thinking skills,

conceptual understanding, attainment of

learning outcomes, and the ability to apply

concepts in real-life scenarios, students will

be qualitatively measured. This analysis was

discouraged earlier as the focus was on rote

learning,” added Emmanuel.

Besides this, short and long-answer

questions will continue. To prevent unfair

practices in the MCQs, CBSE plans to shuffle

the order of the questions and responses, said

Emmanuel.

Teachers training

CBSE is undertaking capacity-building

programmes for teachers to improve the

quality of learning. New initiatives such as

‘Key Stage Assessment (SAFAL) and School

Quality Assessment and Assurance (SQAA)

will accelerate the progress of exam reforms

by enhancing the capacity of students,

teachers, and schools toward competency-

focused education and assessment in line with

the vision of NEP 2020. 

Continued  Page 1...

Kirti Saini

A monthly list of the most unique, helpful, and accessible

online resources for students that will help them navigate

various life challenges. It features curated collections of

Ted talks, videos, blogs, and much more – covering a wide

range of topics from personal development and mental

well-being to financial literacy and career advice.

TED TALK  by Emily Wapnick
Why some of us don't have one true calling 

by Emily Wapnick 

Writer and artist Emily Wapnick tells why it is absolutely

‘okay’ to never know what you want to be when you grow

up. As students, it is easy to get overwhelmed and bogged

down on what career path to choose or what stream to

study. Emily Wapnick offers a unique and fresh

perspective on why it’s okay to not have one ‘true calling’

but instead have multiple diverse interests. She also

provides practical success examples of people who have

made a career out of ‘multipotentiality’ or having various

interests. 

Article in HarpersBazar
Why revenge bedtime procrastination 

is ruining your sleep

If you are a student, you know how important it is to have

a good night’s sleep. However, getting proper sleep is a

struggle for almost everyone today. It is so difficult to

finally switch off at the end of the day and hit the hay. This,

in turn, causes immense physical and mental exhaustion.

This is precisely where bedtime procrastination comes in

the act of staying up to find some free time for you after

having a busy day. While it might sound pretty

counterproductive to the whole process, Jessica Marris

argues on the merit of the activity with retable stories and

anecdotes. If you are someone who struggles with

restlessness due to a lack of quality sleep on a daily basis,

this might just do the trick for you.

The Web Explorer’s Guide
Akshita Jain 

New Delhi : Peer pressure or

influence is a common

phenomenon that pre-teens

and teenagers experience in

their daily lives. Peer pressure

refers to the influence that

peers, friends, or colleagues

have on an individual's

behavior, thoughts, or

attitudes. Peer pressure can be

either positive or negative.

Positive peer pressure can

motivate individuals to

achieve their goals and make

responsible decisions,

whereas negative peer

pressure can lead to risky

behavior and negative

consequences. 

The desire to belong to a

social group is a common

motivator for pre-teens and

teenagers to conform to their

peers' opinions and

behaviors. Teenagers often

feel the need to fit in with their

peers and may engage in

behavior that they would not

do if they were alone or with

different people. For

example, if a group of

teenagers is smoking,

drinking, or engaging in other

risky behaviors, a teenager

may feel pressured to join in,

even if they are aware of the

negative consequences. Peer

pressure can also influence

the way teenagers dress, talk,

and act. For example, if a

popular teenager wears a

particular brand of clothing,

other teenagers may feel the

need to wear the same brand

to fit in. This pressure to

conform can be

overwhelming, and many

teenagers may feel like they

have to sacrifice their

individuality to be accepted

by their peers. 

Negative peer pressure

can have severe

consequences, and teenagers

need to be aware of the risks

associated with peer pressure.

Many teenagers may be

pressured into trying drugs,

alcohol, or engaging in risky

sexual behavior, which can

have lifelong consequences.

Teenagers may also be

pressured into skipping

school or engaging in other

illegal activities, which can

lead to criminal charges and a

lifetime of consequences-

teens and teenagers need to

learn how to say no to

negative peer pressure and

make responsible decisions.

Parents, teachers, and other

adults can help by providing

guidance and support. It is

also essential to educate

teenagers about the risks

associated with peer pressure

and provide them with tools

to resist negative influences.

Positive peer pressure can be

beneficial to pre-teens and

teenagers. It can encourage

them to make positive

choices and strive to achieve

their goals. For example, if a

group of teenagers is studying

for a test, an individual may

feel motivated to join in and

work hard to do well on the

test. Positive peer pressure

can also help teenagers build

self-esteem and develop

healthy relationships. To deal

with negative peer pressure,

pre-teens and teenagers

should learn to be assertive

and say no to behavior that

goes against their values or

beliefs. They should also

surround themselves with

positive influences and seek

support from adults when

needed. Developing a strong

sense of self and self-

confidence can also help pre-

teens and teenagers resist

negative peer pressure. In

conclusion, peer pressure or

influence is a common

phenomenon that pre-teens

and teenagers experience in

their daily lives. Peer pressure

can be both positive and

negative, and it can have

significant consequences.

Pre-teens and teenagers need

to be aware of the risks

associated with peer pressure

and learn to make responsible

decisions. Adults can provide

guidance and support, and

pre-teens and teenagers

should surround themselves

with positive influences and

learn to say no to negative

behavior. By developing a

strong sense of self and self-

confidence, pre-teens and

teenagers can resist negative

peer pressure and make

positive choices that will

benefit them in the long run.

Peer Pressure or Influence: Pre-Teens and Teenagers

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: The annual

convention of Ghaziabad

Management Association,

which is flagship event of the

association, was held on

April 22, 2023 at Hotel

Sarovar Portico, Greater

Noida (West) on the theme

“Emerging India @

Amritkaal”.

Ambassador Dr. Deepak

Vohra, special advisor to

Prime Minister, was the

Chief Guest while Mr. S.

Krishnakumar, CEO &

MD,Shriram Pistons &

Rings Ltd was the Guest of

Honor & Keynote Speaker of

the event. There were around

200 delegates in the event.

The leaders of the business

and experts of the subjects

were there to speak on

various topics. The program

was also telecasted directly

on        You Tube. About 500

people logged in to the live

you tube streaming.

The program began with

lighting of the lamp and

prayer of Goddess

MaaSaraswati in which

Chief Guest, Guest of Honor,

the President of GMA Mr.

Dharmendra Singh, along

with other officials of the

association were present.

In his opening address,

President of GMA - Mr.

Dharmendra Singh,Dy ED

Shriram Pistons & Rings Ltd,

welcomed all the guests and

delegates and explained the

convention theme in brief.

He spoke about how

emerging India is affecting

Indian and global economy

and also our social and

economic life.

In his inaugural address,

Ambassador Dr. Deepak

Vohra emphasized that India

is progressing very fast and

very soon it will become

third/fourth largest economy

in the world. He energized

and filled the audience with

patriotic (proud to be an

Indian) feeling. As the key

note speaker, Mr S

Krishnakumar explained the

effect of emerging India on

various sectors such as

education, industry, world

trade etc. He shared various

statistical data showing rise

in the business opportunities

for India in manufacturing

and service sectors.

Thereafter, the annual

souvenir of the association

was released by the

honorable guests. There were

two technical sessions

namely ‘Digitization and

Start-up for Growth’

&‘Impact of New Education

Policy & value system’, to

discuss the theme of the

program. The experts of the

subjects addressed the

delegates. For these sessions,

we had Mr. Anup Kapoor,

Executive Vice President &

Global Head of Operations,

Infosys BPM; Mr. Rajiv

Bajaj, CEO, Bajaj & Bajaj

Corporate Chambers; Dr.

GirishwarMisra, Former

Vice Chancellor of Mahatma

Gandhi AntarRashtriya

Hindi VishvaVidhyalaya,

Wardha; and Dr. Vishal

Talwar, Director IMT,

Ghaziabad. Mr Arvind

Kumar, Director General of

STPI, Noida was the chief

guest of valedictory session

who expressed his views on

emerging India and on the

importance of organizing

such programs & events. The

program was concluded with

the prize distribution to

award winners and

mementos to sponsors of the

event. The vote of thanks was

given by Mr. Vinay Gupta,

Executive Director, GMA to

all those who made this

program a success. 

Emerging India @ Amritkaal–
The Annual Convention GMA

´fiû ́ fc³f¸f IbY¸ffSXe

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ ·ff¦f°fe QüOÞX°fe BÀf Qbd³f¹ff
¸fZÔ WXSX IYûBÊ ¨ffWX°ff WX` Af¦fZ d³fIY»f³ff
AüSX A½U»f SXWX³ffÜ WX¸f AIYÀfSX ·fc»f
þf°fZ WX`Ô dIY WX¸ffSXf VfSXeSX WX¸fZÔ ¸fQQ
IYSX°ff WX` WX¸ffSXf Àff±f QZIYSX AüSX WX¸fZÔ
BÀfIYf ²¹ff³f SXJ³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ RYfÀMX
RcYOX Uf»fZ QüSX ̧ fZa ·f»fZ WXe WX¸f þe SXWXZ WX`Ô
´fSX A¦fSX ÀUÀ±f SXWX³ff WX` °fû ´füdáIY
AfWXfSX AüSX ÀfWXe dQ³f¨f¹ffÊ WXe WX¸fZÔ
ÀUÀ±f SXJ ÀfIY°fm WaX`Ü °fIY³feIYe
dUIYfÀf ³fZ WX¸fZÔ A´f³ff ¦fb»ff¸f þøYSX
¶f³ff d»f¹ff WX` ́ fSX ÀUÀ±f SXWX³fZ IYf ̧ fÔÂf
MXZ¢³ff»ffgþe IYf ÀfWXe °fSXWX ÀfZ AüSX
AfUV¹fIY°ff ´fOÞX³fZ ´fSX WXe CX´f¹fû¦f
IYSX³ff WX`Ü

¹fWX ¶ff°f Àf¨f WX` dIY dOXdþMX»f
¦fþMX WX¸ffSXZ ¶fWXb°f ÀfZ IYf¸f IYû ¶fWXb°f
AfÀff³f ¶f³ff¹ff WX` AüSX ¹fWXfh °fIY dIY
WX¸f Àfc¨f³ff IZY BÀf ¹fb¦f ̧ fZ WXSX ́ fiIYfSX dIY
Àfc¨f³ff WX¸f Ãf¯f ·fSX ¸fZ WXe WX¸ffSXZ ´ffÀf
WXû°fe WX`Ü ´fSX ¹fWX ·fe Àf¨f WX` dIY
°fIY³feIY IYf A°¹fd²fIY CX´f¹fû¦f ³f
IZYU»f WX¸ffSXZ VffSXedSXIY Àf¸fÀ¹ffAûÔ IYf
IYfSX̄ f ¶f³f°fe WX̀ Ad´f°fb ̧ ff³fdÀfIY °f³ffU
IYf ·fe IYfSX¯f ¶f³f°fe WX`Ü

ÀUÀ±f VfSXeSX ¸fZÔ WXe ÀUÀ±f ¸f³f
SXWX°ff WX`Ü ¹fWX IYWXfU°f ·f»fZ WXe ¶fWXb°f
´fbSXf³fe WX` ́ fSX ¶fWXb°f WXe ÀfWXe WX`Ü Àfb¦fSX,
WXfB´fSXMXZÔVf³f, ¸fûMXf´ff,±¹fSXûBOX AfdQ
IYBÊ EZÀfe Àf¸fÀ¹ffEh WX`Ô,dþÀfIYf IYWXeÔ ³f
IYWXeÔ ÀfÔ¶fÔ²f MXZ¢³ff »ffgþe IZY A°¹fd²fIY
BÀ°fZ¸ff»f ÀfZ WX`ÜAfþ IYf ¹fbUf QûÀ°fûÔ
IZY Àff±f ¶ffWXSX MXfB¸f ¦fbþSX³fZ IZY ¶fþfE
RYû³f AüSX »f`´fMXf´f IZY þdSX¹fZ
Afg³f»ffB³f Qbd³f¹ff ¸fZÔ Àf¸f¹f d¶f°ff³ff
´fÀfÔQ IYSX°ff WX`Ü EIY À±ff³f ́ fSX ¶f`NX IYSX
·f»fZ WXe MXZ¢³ff»ffgþe IZY þdSX¹fZ ´fcSXe

Qbd³f¹ff ¸fZÔ A´f³fZ d¶fþ³fZÀf IYû ¶fPÞXf
ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô, ́ fSX CXÀfe EIY À±ff³f ̧ fZÔ »fÔ¶fZ
Àf¸f¹f °fIY ¶f`NX³fZ dIY UþWX ÀfZ WX¸f
A´f³fZ VfSXeSX ¸fZÔ IYBÊ ¶fe¸ffdSX¹fûÔ IYû ·fe
¶fPÞXf ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ

Àf¸f¹f AüSX ¸fVfe³fûÔ IYf ¦fb»ff¸f
¶f³f°ff BÔÀff³f Afþ d¶fþ»fe AüSX ́ ff³fe
IYf d¶f»f ̈ f»f³fZ AüSX MXWX»f³fZ ÀfZ ¶f¨f³fZ
IZY d»fE §fSX ¶f`NXZ ̧ fû¶ffB»f E´f IZY þdSX¹fZ
·fSX°ff WX`Ü ´fSX UWX »fÔ¶ff Àf¸f¹f A´f³fZ
¸fû¶ffB»f ¸fZÔ d¶f°ff³fZ dIY UþWX ÀfZ UWX
¸ff³fdÀfIY øY´f ÀfZ ¶fe¸ffSX WXû°ff þf°ff WX`Ü

ÀfûVf»f ¸fedOX¹ff ³fZ ´fcSXe Qbd³f¹ff IYû
Afg³f»ffB³f ́ »f`MXRYf¸fÊ ́ fSX EIY QcÀfSXZ IY
Àff±f þøYSX þûOÞX dQ¹ff WX` ´fSX IYWXeÔ ³f
IYWXeÔ dSX¹f»f »ffBRY ̧ fZÔ »fû¦fû IZY Af´fÀfe
ÀfÔ¶fÔ²f IYû d¶f¦ffOÞX dQ¹ff WX`Ü »fû¦f Àff±f
°fû SXWX°fZ WX` ́ fSX Ad²fIY°fSX Àf¸f¹f A´f³fZ
RYû³f ¸fZÔ d¶f°ff°fZ WX`Ô, ³f dIY ´fdSXUfSX IZY
Àff±fÜMXZ¢³fû»ffgþe ³fZ ¸f³fb¿¹f IYe
¸ff³fdÀfIY dÀ±fd°f IYû ¶fWXb°f ´fi·ffdU°f
dIY¹ff WX`Ü 

MXZ¢³fû»ffgþe ³fZ ½¹fdöY IZY ́ fcSXZ Àf¸f¹f
´fSX IY¶þf IYSX d»f¹ff WX` AüSX ¹fZ WXf»f

IY¶þ þ`Àff WXû ¦f¹ff WX`, ³f ̧ fbdöY d¸f»f°fe
WX` ³f ¨f`³f Af°ff WX`Ü SXûþ SXûþ UWXe
IYWXf³feÜ 

¸f¦fSX þ`ÀfZ IY¶þ NXeIY IYSX³fZ IZY
d»fE Jf³f-´ff³f IYf ÀfÔ¹f¸f þ÷YSXe WX̀ U`ÀfZ
WXe MXZ¢³fû»ffgþe ́ fSX ÀfÔ¹f¸f þ÷YSXe WX`Ü 

Af´f BÀfZ ·fe þf³fZÔ 
-WX¸ffSXZ ¸fû¶ffB»f ÀfZ þû SXZdOXEVf³f
d³fIY»f°fZ WX`Ô,UZ ³fbIYÀff³fQZWX WXû ÀfIY°fZ
WX`ÔÜ ¹fWX SXZdOXEVf³f WX¸ffSXe ́ ff¨f³f VfdöY
IYû IY¸fþûSX, ³feÔQ IY¸f Af³ff AfdQ
Àf¸fÀ¹ffEÔ WX¸fZÔ B³f SXZdOXEVf³f IYe

dIYSX¯fûÔ ÀfZ WXû°fe WX`Ü
-¸fû¶ffB»f IZY UfB¶fiZVf³f ÀfZ I`YÔÀfSX IYf
J°fSXf WXû ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü
-¸fû¶ffB»f MXfUSXû ÀfZ þû °fSXÔ¦fZ d³fIY»f°fe
WX` UWX WX¸ffSXe Af³fZ Uf»fZ ́ fePÞXe IYû ·fe
A´ffdWXþ ¶f³ff ÀfIY°fe AüSX ̧ ff³fdÀfIY
øY´f ÀfZ BÔÀff³f IYû ¶fe¸ffSX IYSX ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü
-A»þfB¸fSX, OXf¹fd¶fMXeþ, ùQ¹f SXû¦f
AfdQ ¶fe¸ffSXe IYf IYfSX¯f ̧ fû¶ffB»f RYû³f
¶f³f ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü
-Ad²fIY QZSX °fIY RYû³f ̧ fZÔ ¶ff°f IYSX³fZ ÀfZ
IYf³f IZY ´fQZÊ IYû ³fbIYÀff³f ´fWXbh¨f 
ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü

dOXdþMX»f ¦fþMX IYf A°¹fd²fIY BÀ°fZ¸ff»f °f³ffU IYf IYfSX¯f



Knowledge For StudentsSolve
Quiz

No. 103

1. Which part of the Human
Body stores Glycogen?

a) Liver
b) Intestine
c) Pancreas
d) Skin
2. Clove is which part of the

plant?
a) Flower bud
b) Calyx
c) Inflorescence
d) Fruit
3. Chlorophyll absorbs which

of the wavelength of the sun
light?

a) Green and blue
b) Green and red
c) Red and blue 
d) Red and yellow
4. Which of the following is

incorrect about a satellite?
a) It is a freely falling body
b) It does not require energy for

its motion in orbit
c) It suffers an acceleration
d) It moves with constant speed
5. The angular momentum of

a satellite depends on which
of the following?

a) Mass of the satellite
b) Mass of the planet
c) Radius of orbit of satellite
d) All of the above

6. Which of the following states
of matter has the weakest
Intermolecular forces?

a) Solids
b) Liquids
c) Gases
d) None of the above
7. Which of the following elec-

tromagnetic waves in the
EM spectrum has the high-
est wavelength?

a) X-rays
b) Visible
c) Infrared
d) UV-rays
8. What kind of waves are pro-

duced in a cylinder contain-
ing a liquid by moving its

piston back and forth?
a) Transverse
b) Longitudinal
c) Transverse or longitudinal
d) None of the above
9. What is the effect of increase

of temperature on the speed of
sound?

a) Increases
b) Decreases
c) It may or may not increase
d) No effect
10. What is the splitting of light

into its colours known as?
a) Diffusion
b) Dispersion
c) Refraction
d) None of the above
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d¶fWXfSX ̧ fZÔ VfbøY WXû¦ff 4 U¿feÊ¹f À³ff°fIY ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f
d¶fWXfSX IZY Àf·fe dUV½fdUôf»f¹fûÔ ̧ fZÔ Af¦ff¸fe Vf`Ãfd¯fIY ÀfÂf (2023-27) ̧ fZÔ ¶fOÞXf
¶fQ»ffU dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü (CBCS) ̈ UfBÀf ¶fZÀOX IiYZdOXMX dÀfÀMX¸f IZY °fWX°f ̈ ffSX
U¿feÊ¹f À³ff°fIY ́ ffNX¹IiY¸f VfbøY dIY¹ff þfE¦ffÜ SXfþ·fU³f ÀfZ þfSXe AfQZVf ̧ fZÔ IYWXf
¦f¹ff WX` dIY NEP2020 IYe A³fbVfÔÀff IZY ¶ffQ ¹fWX d³f¯fÊ¹f d»f¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü d¶fWXfSX
dVfÃff IZY EIY UdSXâ Ad²fIYfSXe ³fZ ¹fWX ·fe ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ÀfÔVfûd²f°f ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f ́ fWX»fZ
Àff»f ÀfZ WXe IYüVf»f dUIYfÀf IYf ́ fdSXÃf¯f QZ¦ffÜ EIY Àff»f ̧ fZÔ Qû ÀfZ¸fZÀMXSX ́ fcSXZ
IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ́ fi¸ff¯f´fÂf ·fe dQ¹ff þfE¦ffÜ

´fi`d¢MXIY»f ́ fSeXÃff IYe °f`¹ffSXe ̧ fZÔ ÀfeÀfeEÀf¹fc
¨fü²fSXe ̈ fSX¯fdÀfÔWX dUV½fdU§ff»f¹f dVfÃff ÀfÂf IYû d³f¹fd¸f°f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ¶fOÞXf
R`YÀf»ff IYSX³fZ þf SXWXf WX`Ü BÀfIZY °fWX°f ³f dÀfRYÊ dUVUdUôf»f¹f ¶fd»IY IYfg»fZþûÔ U
ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ I e dOX¦fie AüSX dOX´»fû¸ff IYûÀfÊ IYe d»fdJ°f ́ fdSXÃffAûÔ ÀfZ ́ fWX»fZ
´fi`d¢MXIY»f ́ fdSXÃffEÔ IYSXfBÊ þfEÔ¦feÜ Afd²fIYfdSXIY ÀfcÂfûÔ IYf IYWX³ff WX` IYe
IbY»f´fd°f IYe þ»Q WXe ÀUeIÈYd°f d¸f»f þfE¦fe, BÀfIZY ¶ffQ ¹fWX ½¹fUÀ±ff »ff¦fc IYSX
Qe þfE¦feÜ

»fJ³fDY dUdU ̧ fZÔ ́ fPÞXf¹ff þfE¦ff ·f¦fUf³f SXf¸f IYf Bd°fWXfÀf
A¹fû²¹ff ̧ fZÔ ¶f³f SXWXZ ·f½¹f SXf¸f ̧ fÔdQSX IYe ̈ f¨ffÊ BÀf Àf¸f¹f ́ fcSXZ QZVf AüSX Qbd³f¹ff ̧ fZÔ
WXû SXWXe WX` AüSX A¶f »fJ³fDY dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ·fe A´f³fZ LfÂf LfÂffAûÔ IYû SXf¸f
³f¦fSXe A¹fû²¹ff IZY ¶ffSXZ  ¸fZÔ ́ fPÞXfE¦ffÜ »fJ³fDY dUV½fdUôf»f¹f IZY IbY»f´fd°f ́ fiû.
Af»fûIY SXf¹f ³fZ IYWXf dIY þû »fû¦f A¹fû²¹ff IYf ²ffd¸fÊIY, Af²¹ffd°¸fIY ̧ fWX°U
þf³f°fZ WX`Ô, A¶f CXÀfIZY U`Äffd³fIY ̧ fWX°U IYû ·fe þf³f ́ ffEÔ¦fZÜ ÀfÔÀ±ff³f IZY °füSX ́ fSX
WX¸ffSXe dþ¸¸fZQfSXe WX` dIY þû ·fe IÔYMXZÔ´fSXZSXe ̈ feþ WX`, Àf¸fe¨fe³f WX`, dþÀfIYf IYûBÊ
dÀfd¦³fdRYIZYÔÀf WX`, þû Äff³f U dSXÀf¨fÊ IYû ¶fPÞXf³fZ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fWX°U SXJ°ff WX`Ü

d¶f³ff ̧ ff³¹f°ff IZY ̈ f»f SXWXZ 695 dUdU AüSX 34,734 IYfg»fZþ
¦fb¯fUØff´fc¯fÊ dVfÃff IYf Ad²fIYfSX Àf·fe IYû WX` ̈ ffWXZ UWX dRYSX ¶ff°f ́ fif±fd¸fIY dVfÃff
IYe WXû ¹ff CX¨¨f dVfÃff IYeÜ BÀfe IYû ²¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJ°fZ WXbE E³fBÊ´fe 2020 IYû »ff¹ff
¦f¹ff WX`Ü UWXeÔ, WX¸f QcÀfSXe AûSX ¶ff°f IYSXZÔ °fû QZVf IZY 650 ÀfZ ·fe ª¹ffQf
dUV½fdUôf»f¹f AüSX 34 WXþfSX ÀfZ Ad²fIY IYfg»fZþ d¶f³ff ³fZVf³f»f AÀfZÀf¸fZÔMX EÔOX
EIiYeOXZVf³f IYfCXÔdÀf»f (NAAC) IYe ̧ ff³¹f°ff IZY ÀfÔ¨ffd»f°f WX`ÔÜ BÀf ¶ff°f IYe
þf³fIYfSXe IZYÔQie¹f dVfÃff SXfª¹f ̧ fÔÂfe Àfb·ff¿f ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ »fûIYÀf·ff ̧ fZÔ EIY ÀfUf»f
IZY þUf¶f ̧ fZÔ ÀffÓff dIY¹ffÜ

Àfe¹fcBÊMXe ́ fSX ³fWXeÔ ́ fOÞXZ¦ff E³fÀfeAfSXMXe IZY ¶fQ»fZ ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f IYf AÀfSX
dQ»»fe dUV½fdUôf»f¹f IZY IbY»f´fd°f ́ fiû ¹fû¦fZVf dÀfÔWX ³fZ IYWXf dIY Àfe¹fcBÊMXe dÀf»fZ¶fÀf
´fSX E³fÀfeBÊAfSXMXe IZY SXZVf³f»ffBªOX dÀf»fZ¶fÀf IYf AÀfSX ³fWXeÔ ́ fOÞXZ¦ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ
IYWXf dIY E³fÀfeBÊAfSXMXe IYe AûSX ÀfZ IbYL ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f WXMXf³fZ IZY ¶ffQ BÀf Àff»f IYe
Àfe¹fcBÊMXe ́ fSXeÃff ́ fi·ffdU°f ³fWXeÔ WXû¦feÜ OXe¹fc IbY»f´fd°f ³fZ IYWXf dIY ¹fZ ¶fQ»ffU dÀfRYÊ
³fE Vf`Ãfd¯fIY ÀfÂf IZY d»fE WX`ÔÜ BÀfIYf ̧ f°f»f¶f ̧ fb¦f»f Bd°fWXfÀf, ¦ffÔ²fe WX°¹ff,
Af´ff°fIYf»f, Àfe¹fcBÊMXe IYe °f`¹ffSXe IZY d»fE ́ fifÀfÔd¦fIY SXWXZ¦ffÜ WX¸fZÔ BÀf U¿fÊ
Àfe¹fcBÊMXe ́ fSXeÃff IZY d»fE 25 »ffJ ÀfZ Ad²fIY AfUZQ³f ́ fif~ WXbE WX`ÔÜ

AfgÀMÑZd»f¹ff IZY dUdU ³fZ ·ffSX°fe¹fûÔ ́ fSX »f¦ffE ́ fid°f¶fÔ²f
RYþeÊ AfUZQ³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ UÈdð IZY ¶fe¨f AfgÀMÑZd»f¹ff IZY IY¸f ÀfZ IY¸f ́ ffÔ¨f dUV½fdUôf»f¹fûÔ
³fZ ·ffSX°f IZY IbYL SXfª¹fûÔ IZY LfÂfûÔ IZY ́ fiUZVf ́ fSX ́ fid°f¶fÔ²f »f¦ff dQ¹ff WX`Ü UZÀMX³fÊ
AfgÀMÑZd»f¹ff IZY ́ f±fÊ ̧ fZÔ dÀ±f°f IYûUf³f dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ³fZ ·ffSX°fe¹f SXfª¹fûÔ-´fÔþf¶f
AüSX WXdSX¹ff¯ff IZY AfUZQIYûÔ ́ fSX ́ fid°f¶fÔ²f »f¦ff dQ¹ffÜ BÀfIZY ¶ffQ ̧ ff¨fÊ ̧ fZÔ
dU¢MXûdSX¹ff dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ³fZ CXØfSX ́ fiQZVf, SXfþÀ±ff³f AüSX ¦fbþSXf°f ÀfdWX°f AfNX
·ffSX°fe¹f SXfª¹fûÔ IZY LfÂfûÔ IZY AfUZQ³fûÔ ́ fSX ́ fid°f¶fÔ²f ¶fPÞXf dQE, ¹fWX §fMX³ffIiY¸f
AfgÀMÑZd»f¹ffBÊ ́ fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe EÔ±f³fe A»¶ff³feÀf IZY ·ffSX°f QüSXZ IZY QüSXf³f
dUV½fdUôf»f¹fûÔ EUÔ IYfg»fZþûÔ IZY Àff±f EIY ³fE Àf¸fÓfü°fZ IYe §fû¿f¯ff dIYE þf³fZ IZY
¶ffQ WXbAfÜ

LfÂffAûÔ IYû ̧ ff°fÈ°U AUIYfVf
´fWX»fe ¶ffSX 18 U¿fÊ AüSX CXÀfÀfZ Ad²fIY Af¹fb IYe À³ff°fIY dOX¦fie AüSX À³ff°fIYûØfSX
LfÂffAûÔ IYû 60 dQ³f IYf ̧ ff°fÈ°U AUIYfVf QZ³fZ  IYf  d³f¯fÊ¹f IZYSX»f dÀ±f°f ̧ fWXf°¸ff
¦ffÔ²fe dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ³fZ d»f¹ff WX`Ü ¹fWX d³f¯fÊ¹f dÀfÔdOXIZYMX IYe ¶f`NXIY ̧ fZÔ ́ fiû UfBÀf
¨ffÔÀf»fSX ÀfeMXe ASXdUÔQ IbY¸ffSX IYe A²¹fÃf°ff ̧ fZÔ d»f¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ dUV½fdUôf»f¹f IZY
A³fbÀffSX 60 dQ³f IYf ̧ ff°fÈ°U AUIYfVf ́ fiÀfU ÀfZ ́ fWX»fZ ¹ff ¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ d»f¹ff þf
ÀfIY°ff WX`, »fZdIY³f IZYU»f ́ fWX»fe ¹ff QcÀfSXe ¦f·ffÊUÀ±ff IZY d»fE AüSX ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f
IYe AUd²f IZY QüSXf³f IZYU»f EIY ¶ffSX dQ¹ff þfE¦ffÜ ̧ ff°fÈ°U AUIYfVf IYe AUd²f
¸fZÔ ÀffUÊþd³fIY AüSX Àff¸ff³¹f AUIYfVf Vffd¸f»f WXûÔ¦fZ AüSX BÀfIZY Àff±f IYûBÊ A³¹f
AUIYfVf ³fWXeÔ þûOÞXf  þf  ÀfIY°ff  WX`Ü dÀfÔdOXIZYMX ³fZ ¹fWX d³f¯fÊ¹f ·fe d»f¹ff dIY ̧ ff°fÈ°U
AUIYfVf ́ fSX SXWX³fZ Uf»fZ LfÂfûÔ IYe ́ fi`d¢MXIY»f, »f`¶f AüSX UfBUf ́ fSXeÃff WXû³fZ IYe
dÀ±fd°f ̧ fZÔ ÀfÔÀ±ff ¹ff dU·ff¦f IZY ́ fi¸fbJ BÀfIZY d»fE AfUV¹fIY ½¹fUÀ±ff IYSXZÔÜ
dUÄfd~ ̧ fZÔ IYWXf ¦f¹ff WX` dIY ̧ ff°fÈ°U AUIYfVf »fZ³fZ IZY d»fE AfUZQ³f IZY Àff±f Lb˜e
VfbøY WXû³fZ ÀfZ °fe³f dQ³f ́ fWX»fZ EIY ́ fÔþeIÈY°f OXfg¢MXSX IYf ̧ fZdOXIY»f
ÀfdMXÊdRYIZYMX  QZ³ff  WXû¦ffÜ

´feþe ̧ fZÔ QfdJ»fZ IZY d»fE ÀfeB¹fcMXe IYf Af¹fûþ³f 5-12 þc³f °fIY
QZVf ·fSX IZY dUV½fdUôf»f¹fûÔ ̧ fZÔ À³ff°fIYûØfSX ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f ̧ fZÔ QfdJ»fZ IZY d»fE ÀffÓff
dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ́ fiUZVf ́ fSXeÃff- À³ff°fIYûØfSX (´feþe) IYf Af¹fûþ³f 5 ÀfZ 12 þc³f
°fIY WXû¦ffÜ SXf¿MÑXe¹f ́ fSXeÃff EþZÔÀfe (E³fMXeE) ³fZ ¶fÈWXÀ´fd°fUfSX IYû ¹fWX þf³fIYfSXe
QeÜ CX¸¸feQUfSX BÀf ́ fSXeÃff IZY d»fE ́ ffÔ¨f ̧ fBÊ °fIY AfUZQ³f IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ
E³fMXeE EþZÔÀfe IZY EIY UdSXâ Ad²fIYfSXe ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff, dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ́ fiUZVf
´fSXeÃff- À³ff°fIYûØfSX (´feþe) IYf Af¹fûþ³f 5,6,7,8,9,10,11 AüSX 12 þc³f
IYû WXû¦ff, ́ fSXeÃff IZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ °ffþf þf³fIYfSXe ́ fif~ IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE CX¸¸feQUfSXûÔ IYû
E³fMXeE IYe UZ¶fÀffBMX d³f¹fd¸f°f øY´f ÀfZ QZJ³fZ IYe Àf»ffWX Qe þf°fe WX`Ü

AfgRY»ffB³f WXûÔ¦fe ́ fSXeÃffEÔ
dQ»»fe dUV½fdUôf»f¹f IZY LfÂf AÔd°f¸f U¿fÊ IYe ́ fSXeÃffAûÔ IYû Afg³f»ffB³f ̧ fûOX ̧ fZÔ
IYSXf³fZ IYe ̧ ffÔ¦f IYSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ LfÂfûÔ ³fZ Afg³f»ffB³f ̧ ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ́ fSXeÃff IYSXf³fZ IYe
¸ffÔ¦f IYû »fZIYSX ́ fiQVfÊ³f ·fe dIY¹ffÜ dUV½fdUôf»f¹f ́ fiVffÀf³f ³fZ LNXZ ÀfZ¸fZÀMXSX IYe
´fSXeÃff AfgRY»ffB³f °fSXeIZY ÀfZ IYSXf³fZ IYe §fû¿f¯ff IYe WX`Ü IYSXe¶f Qû Àff»f IZY ¶ffQ
dUV½fdUôf»f¹f AfgRY»ffB³f ́ fSXeÃff IYSXf SXWXf WX` AüSX ¹fWX ́ fSXeÃffEÔ ̧ fBÊ AüSX þc³f
¸fWXe³fZ ̧ fZÔ WXû³fZ IYe CX¸¸feQ WX`Ü Aû´f³f ¶fbIY ́ fSXeÃff (Aû¶feBÊ) IZY d»fE ̧ ffÔ¦f IYSX SXWXZ
LfÂfûÔ IYf IYWX³ff WX` dIY ¹fdQ CX³fIZY ́ ffNXÐ¹fIiY¸f IYf 60% ÀfZ 70% Afg³f»ffB³f
¸fûOX ̧ fZÔ ́ fcSXf dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ff, °fû CX³WXZÔ AfgRY»ffB³f ́ fSXeÃff ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NX³fZ IZY d»fE ̧ fþ¶fcSX
³fWXeÔ dIY¹ff þf³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ

d½fV½fd½fôf»f¹fûÔ
IYe J¶fSmÔX
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A³fbSXf¦f dÀfÔWX 

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ MXZ»fedUþ³f IYf
´fifSXÔ·f EIY ́ fi¹fû¦f IZY °füSX ́ fSX dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff
dþÀfIYf ̧ fb£¹f CXïZV¹f dVfÃff IYf ́ fiÀffSX
±ff þû Àf¸f¹f IYf Àff±f ́ fdSXUd°fÊ°f WXbAf
AüSX ̧ f³fûSXÔþ³f AüSX Àfc̈ f³ff IZY AfQf³f
´fiQf³f IYf EIY ÀfVföY ¸ff²¹f¸f ¶f³ff
dþÀfIZY Àff±f  VfbøY WXbBÊ ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ
MXZ»fedUþ³f IYe dUIYfÀf ¹ffÂff dþÀf³fZ
´fiÀffSX¯f, IYf¹fÊIiY¸f d³f¸ffÊ̄ f ¸fZÔ EIY ³fBÊ
CXÔ̈ ffBÊ ́ fiQf³f IYeÜ 
·ffSX°fe¹f MXZ»fedUþ³f d´fL»fZ ̈ ffSX QVfIYûÔ
ÀfZ ÀfÔ¨ffSX IZY ÃfZÂf ¸fZÔ EIY ¸fWX°U´fc¯fÊ
·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ff SXWXf WX`,Àff±f WXe A´f³fe
´fiÀffSX¯f °fIYe³feIYe IYû dUIYdÀf°f IYSX°fZ
WXbE  Àf`MXZ»ffBMX BÔÀMÑ¢Vf³f»f MXZ»fedUþ³f
E¢Àf´fZdSX̧ fZÔMX (SITE) »ffg³¨f dIY¹ffÜ
CX́ f¦fiWXûÔ, A±fÊ ÀMXZVf³fûÔ, A´fd»fÔ¢Àf AüSX
OXfCX³fd»fÔ¢Àf IZY WXfOXÊUZ¹fSX IZY ÃfZÂf ¸fZÔ
Aòb°f IYf¸f dIY¹ffÜ 

·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX õfSXf 1991 ¸fZÔ
Afd±fÊIY AüSX Àff¸ffdþIY Àfb²ffSXûÔ IYe
EIY ßfÈÔJ»ff VfbøY IYe ¦f¹fe dþÀfIZY °fWX°f
ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ d³fþe AüSX dUQZVfe ́ fiÀffSXIYûÔ
IYû A³fb¸fd°f QeÜ CNN , Star TV

þ`ÀfZ dUQZVfe ̈ f`³f»f AüSXZee TV ,Àf³f
MXeUe þ`ÀfZ §fSXZ»fc ¨f`³f»f ³fZ CX´f¦fiWX
´fiÀffSX¯f VfbøY dIY¹ff U°fȨ̂ ff³f ̧ fZÔ 1000
ÀfZ þf¹fQf d³fþe ̈ f`³f»f A´f³fZ IYf¹fÊIY¸f
´fiÀffdSX°f IYSX SXWXZ WX` ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ d³fþe
MXZ»fedUþ³f ³fZMXUIYÊ dUÄff´f³fûÔ IZY
¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ½¹ffUÀff¹feIYSX¯f AüSX
CX´f·fûöYfUfQ IYû ´fiû°ÀffdWX°f IYSX°fZ WXỒ
dþÀfIZY IYfSX¯f ·ffSX°fe¹f MXZ»fZdUþ³f
CXôû¦f AüSX MXZ»fedUþ³f dUÄff´f³f A¦f»fZ
´ffÔ̈ f U¿fûÊÔ ̧ fZÔ °fZþe ÀfZ ¶fPÞX³fZ IZY d»fE °f̀¹ffSX
WX`Ü A³fb¸ff³f WX` IYe ·ffSX°f dUV½f ¸fZÔ

MXZ»fZdUþ³f dUÄff´f³f ¸fZÔ °feÀfSXf Àf¶fÀfZ
¶fOÞXf ¶ffþfSX ¶f³f  þf¹fZ¦ffÜ Afþ
MXZ»fZdUþ³f A´f³fe dUIYfÀf ¹ffÂff ¸fZÔ
IYfRYe Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX ¨fbIYf WX` AüSX BÀf¸fZÔ
IYBÊ ³fE Af¹ff¸f þbOÞX ̈ fbIZY WXỒ  þû dIYÀfe
IYû ·fe SXû¸ffÔd¨f°f IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WX`
Af²fbd³fIY °fIY³feIYe AüSX ́ fiôûd¦fIYe IZY
QüSX ̧ fZÔ þWXfÔ ́ fid°f¿´f²ffÊ »f¦ff°ffSX ¶fPÞX SXWXe
WX` AüSX EIY WXûOÞX Àfe »f¦fe WX` dIY
´fiÀffSX¯f ̧ fZÔ ³fUe³f°ff AüSX AfIY¿fÊ̄ f WXû
BÀfIZY d»fE MXZ»fedUþ³f ̈ f`³f»f d³f°f ³f¹fZ
´fi¹fû¦f IYSX SXWXZ WXỒ Ü

WX̧ fÀfZ ¶f³fZ QcSX QSXfþ ̧ fZÔ §fMXe dIYÀfe
§fMX³ff IYû A´f³fZ OÑfBÔ¦f øY¸f ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NXIYSX

MXZ»fedUþ³f IZY ̧ ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ »ffBU QZJf
WX` ´fSX A¶f ¹fWX ³fBÊ ¶ff°f ³fWXeÔ SXWXe,
Àfûd¨f¹fZ A¦fSX QcSX QSXfþ ̧ fZÔ  SXWX³fZ Uf»ff
½¹fdöY  ÀfVfSXeSX  ÀMXcdOX¹fû ̧ fZÔ AU°fdSX°f
WXû þfE  Af´f IYWXZÔ¦fZ, ¹fWX ÀfÔ·fU ³fWXeÔ
´fSX³°fb Afþ IZY ´fid°fÀ´f²ffÊ AüSX
´fiôûd¦fIYe IYe UþWX ÀfZ ¹fWX ÀfÔ·fU WX`
dIY ¸fbÔ¶fBÊ ¸fZÔ ¶f`NXZ dIYÀfe ½¹fdöY IYû
dQ»»fe IZY ÀMXcdOXAû ̧ fZÔ »ffÔ̈ f dIY¹ff  þf¹fZ
¹ff dIYÀfe ̧ fÈ°f IY»ffIYfSX IYû ÀMXcdOX¹fû ̧ fZÔ
¶f`NXf IYSX ´fiÀffSX¯f dIY¹ff þfE WX` ³f
SXû¸ffÔ¨f IYSX³fZUf»ff ´fiIYSX¯f dþÀf³fZ
MXZ»fedUþ³f ´fiÀffSX¯f ¸fZÔ EIY A»f¦f
SXû¸ffÔ¨f  ´f`Qf dIY¹ff WX`Ü dþÀfIYe

VfbøYAf°f  11A´fì»f  2014 ̧ fZÔ QZVf IZY
»fûIYd´fi¹f ¨f`³fZ»f Afþ °fIY IZY EIY
JfÀf ́ fiÀffSX¯f ÀfZ WXbAf þû EZÀff ±ff þû
´fWX»fZ IY·fe ³fWXeÔ QZJf ¦f¹ff ±ff dþÀf¸fZ
³fûEOXf ÀMXcdOX¹fû ¸fZÔ ¸füþcQ þf³fZ¸ff³fZ
EÔIYSX ´fb¯¹f ´fiÀfc³f ¶ffþ´fZ¹fe IYû ¸fbÔ¶fBÊ
ÀMXcdOX¹fû ¸fZÔ ¸füþcQ ÀfQe IZY ¸fWXf³ff¹fIY
Ad¸f°ff·f þe IZY Àff±f Àfe²fZ ¶ff°f¨fe°f
IYSX°fZ WXbE QZJf  ¦f¹ff AüSX QVfIYûÊ IYû
Af·ffÀf WXbAf IYe Ad¸f°ff·f þe ³fûEOXf
ÀMXcdOX¹fû  ¸fZ WX` þ¶fdIY UWX CXÀf Àf¸f¹f
¸fbÔ¶fBÊ ¸fZÔ ¸fþcQ ±fZÜ ¹fWXe WX` ¸ff¹ffþf»f
MXZ»fedUþ³f  IYf QZVf ³fZ MXZ»fedUþ³f
´fiÀffSX¯f ̧ fZÔ EIY ³fBÊ °fIY³feIY  IYû QZJf
dþÀfIYf ³ff¸f  WX` WXû»fû¦fif¸fÜ   BÀfe Àff»f
WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY IYf ́ fi¹fû¦f  EIY AüSX
¨f`³f»f þe ³¹fcþ ³fZ dIY¹ff dþÀf¸fZ QZVf IZY
þf³fZ ¸ff³fZ RbYMX¶ffg»fSX ·fcdMX¹ff IYû
ÀMXcdOX¹fû AU°fdSX°f dIY¹ffÜ BÀf ́ fiÀffSX¯f
IYû QZJ QVfÊIYû IZY ̧ f³f ̧ fZÔ CX°ÀfbIY°ff WXbBÊ
dIY ¹fWX I`YÀfZ ÀfÔ·fU WXbAf dþÀfIYf
þUf¶f WX` WXû»fû¦fif¸fÜ 

´fiÀffSX̄ f ̧ fZÔ WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY EIY

þfQbBÊ ́ fi·ffU LûOÞX°ff WX` UfÀ°fU ̧ fZÔ QZJZ
°fû WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY MXZ»fe´fûdMXÔÊ¦f IYf
WXe EIY °fSXeIYf WX` ´fSX³°fb CXÀfÀfZ ±fûOÞXf
d·f³³f WX`Ü 

MXZ»fe´fûMXZÊVf³f AüSX ±fieOXe WXû»fû¦fif¸f
¸fZÔ þû A³°fSX WX`Ü UWX IbYL-IbYL
IY¸´¹fcMXSX ¸fZÔ BÀ°fZ̧ ff»f WXû³fZ Uf»fZ IYMX
AüSX IYfǵ fe þ`Àff WXe WX`, þ`ÀfZ IYMX IYSX³fZ
´fSX MX`¢ÀMX A´f³fZ À±ff³f ÀfZ WXMX þf°ff WX`
AüSX QcÀfSXZ À±ff³f þWXfg ·fe WX¸f CXÀfZ ́ fZÀMX
IYSXZÔ, UWXfg ̈ f»ff þf°ff WX` CXÀfe Ü ́ fiIYfSX
MXZ»fe´fûMXZÊVf³f ̧ fZÔ dIYÀfe ·füd°fIY UÀ°fb ¹ff
BÔÀff³fe VfSXeSX IYû EIY À±ff³f ÀfZ ́ fcSXe °fSXWX
WXMXfIYSX QcÀfSXZ À±ff³f ́ fSX ·fZþ dQ¹ff þf°ff
WX`, AüSX ±fieOXe WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY
IY¸´¹fcMXSX IZY IYfg´fe RÔY¦Vf³f IYe °fSXWX
IYf¸f IYSX°fe WX`Ü ¹fWXfg dIYÀfe ·fe UÀ°fb ¹ff
BÔÀff³fe VfSXeSX IYf Af·ffÀfe ±fieOXe
´fid°fd¶fÔ¶f °f`¹ffSX dIY¹ff þf°ff WX` AüSX EIY
Àff±f IYBÊ À±ff³fûÔ ´fSX CXÀfZ dQJf¹ff þf
ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü dþÀfIYf ´fi¹fû¦f ·ffSX°fe¹f
MXZ»fedUþ³f CXôû¦f BÔMXSX½¹fc ³¹fcþ
IYUSXZþ, dOX¶fZMX ,AüSX ̈ fb³ffUe IYUSXZþ

´fiÀffSX¯f ÀfZMX  ̧ fZÔ IYSX SXWXe WX`Ü 
¹fWX °fIY³feIY ·ffSX°fe¹f ̧ fedOX¹ff IYû

EIY ³fBÊ CX¨ffBÊ ́ fiQf³f IYSX SXWXf  WX`Ü QZVf
¸fZÔ  U¿fÊ 2014 IZY Af¸f ̈ fb³ffU ̧ fZÔ Af¸f
·ffSX°fe¹f ¨fb³ffUûÔ ¸fZÔ °f°IYf»fe³f ¶feþŹ fe
CX¸feQUfSX ³fSXZÔQi ̧ fûQe þû ¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ QZVf IZY
´fi²ffÔ³f¸fÔÂfe ¶f³fZ CX³fIZY ·ff¿f¯fûÔ IYû EIY
Àff±f PXZSX ÀffSXe þ¦fWXûÔ IZY ´fiÀffSX¯f IZY
d»fE ·fe ·ffSX°fe¹f ̧ fedOX¹ff ³fZ WXû»fû¦fif¸f
°fIY³feIY IYf ´fi¹fû¦f dIY¹ff ±ff, AüSX
ÀU¹fÔ ́ fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe BÀf °fIY³feIY ÀfZ B°f³fZ
´fi·ffdU°f WXỒ dIY BÀf °fIY³feIY IYû QZVf
IZY dUIYfÀf ÀfZ þûOÞX³fZ IZY d»fE ÀfÔIYd»´f°f
dQJ°fZ WX`Ô Ü WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY IYe
IYWXf³fe A¶f AüSX Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX SXWXe WX`Ü
A·fe WXf»f WXe ¸fZÔ ¸ffBIiYûÀffgμMX ³fZ
WXû»fû»fZÔÀf ³ff¸f IYe EIY ³fBÊ  ́ fiüôûd¦fIYe
dUIYdÀf°f IYe WX` dþÀfIZY ̧ ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ QcSX
QSXfþ ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NXZ ½¹fdöY IZY Àff±f ̧ fbJfd°f¶f
WXbAf þf ÀfIY°ff WX` þû MXZ»fedUþ³f
´fiÀffSX¯f  AüSX IY¹fÊIiY¸f d³f¸ffÊ̄ f IYû AüSX
þeUÔ°f IYSXZ¦ff AüSX MXZ»fZdUþ³f ́ fiÀffSX¯f
¸fZÔ EIY IiYfÔd°fIYfSXe ́ fdSXU°fÊ³f »ff¹fZ¦ffÜ

WXû»fû¦fif¸f: ·ffSX°fe¹f MXZ»fedUþ³f IYf ·fdU¿¹f

AÀf»f ̧ fZÔ WXû»fû¦fif¸f 3 OXe ́ fiÀffSX¯f °fIY³feIY WX` dþÀfIZY ̧ ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ dIYÀfe ½¹fdöY ¹ff
UÀ°fb IYû UfÀ°fdUIY°ff IZY IYSXe¶f  ̧ fWXÀfcÀf dIY¹ff  þf ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü UfÀ°fU ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX
´fiIYfVf IYf þfQc  WX` þû 2 OXe d´fˆYSX IYû 3 OXe ̧ fZÔ ́ fdSXUd°fÊ°f IYSX°ff WX`Ü dÂfAf¹ff¸fe
WXû»fû¦fifRYe °fIY³feIY ̧ fZÔ EIY ́ ffSXQVfeÊ SXÔ¦fe³f ́ fiIYfVf IYf ́ fi¹fû¦f dIY¹ff þf°ff WX`, dþÀfZ
´fiûþZ¢MXSX IZY ̧ ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ¶f³ff¹ff þf°ff WX`Ü BÀf °fIY³feIY ̧ fZÔ ̧ f³fb¿¹f ¹ff dIYÀfe ·fe UÀ°fb
ÀfZ d³fIY»f³fZ Uf»fe SXûVf³fe ¹ff ́ fiIYfVf IYû dÂfAf¹ff¸fe I`Y¸fSXûÔ õfSXf dSXIYfgOXÊ IYSX d»f¹ff
þf°ff WX` AüSX dSXIYfOXÊ dIY¹fZ ¦f¹fZ UedOX¹fû, d´f¢¨fSX IYû ±fieOXe ́ fiûþZ¢MXSX õfSXf þ¶f ́ »fZ
dIY¹ff þf°ff WX`, UWX CXÀfe ́ fiIYfSX dQJfBÊ QZ°fe WX` þ`Àfe dSXIYfgdOXÔ¦f IZY Àf¸f¹f ±feÜ ¹fWX
d¨fÂf AüSX UedOX¹fû d¶f»fIbY»f U`ÀfZ WXe dQJfBÊ QZ°fZ WX` þ`ÀfZ Af´f dIYÀfe UfÀ°fdUIY
UÀ°fb ¹ff ̧ f³fb¿¹f IYû ́ ffÀf ÀfZ QZJ SXWXZ WXûÔ ¹ff UWX Af´fIZY Àff¸f³fZ WXûÜ BÀf °fIY³feIY
IYf dUIYfÀf d¶fidMXVf-WXÔ¦fZSXe¹f³f ·füd°fIY dUÄff³fe OX`d³fÀf ¦f`¶fSX dIY¹ff ±ff dþÀfIZY d»fE
CX³WXZÔ ³fû¶f»f ́ fbSXÀIYfSX ÀfZ ·fe ́ fbSXÀIÈY°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ  

¢¹ff WX` WXû»fû¦fif¸f °fIY³feIY 

AU³fe °¹ff¦fe

¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQÜ ÀfÔ¦fe°f EIY EZÀfe ̈ feþ
WX` þû WXSX dIYÀfe IZY ̧ f³f IYû ̧ fûWX »fZ°ff
WX`Ü AüSX ÀfÔ¦fe°fIYfSX UWX WX` þû BÀf
ÀfÔ¦fe°f IYû AüSX SXû¨fIY ¶f³ff³fZ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fQQ
IYSX°ff WX`Ü EZÀfZ WXe WX`Ô EIY IYfd¶f»f
¦ff¹fIY d¸fd»fÔQ ¦ff¶ff dþ³WXûÔ³fZ dQ»»fe
¸fZÔ þ³¸f d»f¹ff AüSX Afþ dWXÔQbÀ°ff³f
IZY »ffJûÔ dQ»fûÔ ´fSX SXfþ IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ
¦ff¶ff ³fZ 2014 ̧ fZÔ EIY ́ fÔþf¶fe ¦ff³fZ ÀfZ
A´f³ff OXZ¶¹fc dIY¹ff AüSX Afþ »fû¦fûÔ
IYe þb¶ff³f ́ fSX LfE WXbE WX`ÔÜ WXf»f WXe ̧ fZÔ
AfBÊE¸fEÀf ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ (¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe
IYûÀfZÊÀf I`YÔ´fÀf) ¸fZÔ EIY IYf¹fÊIiY¸f ¸fZÔ
d¸fd»fÔQ ¦ff¶ff ÀfZ ¶ff¨f°fe°f WXbBÊÜ ́ fiÀ°fb°f
WX`Ô ·fZÔMXUf°ffÊ IZY IbYL  ́ fi¸fbJ AÔVf: 
Af´fIZY A´f³fZ IYfg»fZþ IZY dQ³fûÔ IZY
Uû IYü³f ÀfZ »f¸WXZ WX`Ô dþ³WXZÔ Af´f
Uf´fÀf þe³ff ̈ ffWXZÔ¦fZ  ?

¸f`Ô þ¶f IYfg»fZþ ¸fZÔ ±ff °f¶f ¸fbÓfZ
¦ff³fZ ¶fþf³fZ IYf ¶fWXb°f VfüIY ±ff Ü BÀfe
IYfSX¯f ¸f`Ô EIY ÀfZ OXZPÞX Àff»f IYfg»fZþ
WXe ³fWXeÔ ¦f¹ffÜ CXÀf ¶ff°f IYf ̧ fbÓfZ ¶fWXb°f
ARYÀfûÀf WX`Ü Afþ ̧ f`Ô CX³WXeÔ »f¸WXûÔ IYû
þe³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WXcÔÜ BÀfed»fE ̧ f`Ô Àf¶fIYû

IYWX³ff ̈ ffWX°ff WXcÔ dIY Af´f B³f »f¸WXûÔ
IYû þf¹ff ³f IYSXZÔ ¢¹fûÔdIY ¹fZ QûUfSXf ³fWXeÔ
d¸f»fZÔ¦fZÜ
Af´f  ¹fbUf AUÀ±ff IZY d¸fd»fÔQ ¦ff¶ff
ÀfZ ¶f³fZ ÀMXZþ Uf»fZ d¸fd»fÔQ ¦ff¶ff IZY
ÀfRYSX IZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ ¢¹ff IYWXZÔ¦fZ?

¸f`Ô A¦fSX ¶ff°f IYøYÔ A´f³fZ
VfbøYAf°fe dQ³fûÔ IYe, ̧ fbÓfZ WXÔÀf³ff AüSX
JZ»f³ff ¶fWXb°f ´fÀfÔQ ±ffÜ Afþ ·fe ¸f`Ô
ÀMXZþ ́ fSX WXÔÀf°fZ   JZ»f°fZ WXe ¦ff³ff ¦ff°ff
WXcÔÜ ̧ f`Ô ̈ ffWX°ff WXcÔ ̧ fZSXZ AÔQSX IYf ¶f¨f´f³f
Af¦fZ °fIY ¶fSXIYSXfSX SXWXZÜ

Af´f³fZ ¹fWX IY¶f þf³ff IYe 
Af´fIYe ÷Yd¨f ÀfÔ¦fe°f ¸fZÔ WX`, AüSX
Af´fIYû ÀfÔ¦fe°f ̧ fZÔ WXe A´f³ff I`YdSX¹fSX
¶f³ff³ff WX`?

¸fZSXZ ́ ffÀf WX¸fZVff ÀfZ ÀfÔ¦fe°f WXe ±ff
Ü ÀfÔ¦fe°f IZY A»ffUf ̧ fbÓfZ AüSX dIYÀfe
IYf¸f ̧ fZÔ IYûBÊ JfÀf ÷Yd¨f ³fWXeÔ ±feÜ ̧ f`Ô
A´f³fZ ¸ff°ff-d´f°ff IYf VfbIiY¦fbþfSX WXcÔ
dIY  CX³WXûÔ³fZ BÀf d³f¯fÊ¹f ¸fZÔ ¸fZSXf
Àff±f  dQ¹ff Ü Af´fIYf EIY ¦ff³ff '¹ffSX
¸fûOÞX Qû WX`' dþÀfZ QûÀ°f, ́ fdSXUfSX IYû
¹ffQ IYSX°fZ WXbE Àfb³f°fZ ¹ff ¦ff°fZ WX`ÔÜ

Af´fIYe ÀfRY»f°ff ̧ fZÔ QûÀ°fe IYf ¢¹ff
¸fWXØU SXWXf WX`?

¸fZSXZ þeU³f ̧ fZÔ ̧ fZSXZ QûÀ°fûÔ IYf ¶fWXb°f
¸fWXØU WX`Ü ¸fZSXf ¸ff³f³ff WX` dIY EIY
Àf¸f¹f EZÀff Af°ff WX` þ¶f Af´fIZY QûÀ°f
Af´fIYû IYBÊ þøYSXe ¶ff°fZÔ ¶fOÞXe
AfÀff³fe ÀfZ Àf¸fÓff QZ°fZ WX`ÔÜ ̧ fZSXZ Afþ
·fe UWXe QûÀ°f WX`Ô dþ³WXûÔ³fZ ¸fbÓfZ EIY
¶feþ ÀfZ ́ fü²ff AüSX ́ fü²fZ ÀfZ UÈÃf ¶f³f°fZ
QZJf WX`Ü 
IYûBÊ ³f IYûBÊ ¦ff³ff þû Af´fIZY ¸f³f
IZY ¶fWXb°f IYSXe¶f WXû ´fSX CXÀfZ þ³f°ff

ÀfZ B°f³ff ́ ¹ffSX ³f d¸f»ff WXû?
¸f`Ô BÀf ¨feþ ¸fZÔ   JbQ IYû ¶fWXb°f

·ff¦¹fVff»fe ¸ff³f°ff WXca dIY ¸fZSXZ õfSXf
¶f³ffE ¦fE ¦ff³fûÔ IYû WXSX dIYÀfe ³fZ ¶fZWXQ
´¹ffSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü ¹fWX Àf¶fIYf ́ ¹ffSX WX` þû
¸fbÓfZ d¸f»f°ff WX` AüSX Af¦fZ ·fe Àf¶fÀfZ
EZÀfZ WXe ́ ¹ffSX IYe IYf¸f³ff SXJ°ff WXcÔÜ
¸¹fcdþIY BÔOXÀMÑe þû EIY Àf¸fÔQSX WX`
UWXfÔ Af´f³fZ A´f³fe ´fWX¨ff³f ¶f³ffBÊ
WX`Ü Afþ IZY ¹fbUf dþ³fIYf ÷YÓff³f
¸¹fc dþIY IYe AûSX ª¹ffQf WX` Af´f
CX³WXZÔ ¢¹ff Àf»ffWX QZ³ff ̈ ffWXZÔ¦fZ  ?

¸fZSXf ¹fWX ¸ff³f³ff WX` dIY IYf¸f IYû
IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ¸fZWX³f°f IZY Àff±f-Àff±f
²f`¹fÊ IYe ·fe ¶fWXb°f þøYSX°f WXû°fe WX`Ü
IYûBÊ ·fe ̈ feþ SXf°fûÔ-SXf°f WXfdÀf»f ³fWXeÔ
IYe þf ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü A´f³ff IYf¸f WX¸fZVff
úPÞX ÀfÔIY»´f IZY Àff±f IYSX³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ 
Af´fIYf ́ fÀfÔQeQf ¦ff³ff IYü³f Àff WX`?

¸fZSXZ WXSX ¦ff³fZ IYe A´f³fe WXe IYWXf³fe
WX`Ü ̧ fZSXf ́ fWX»ff ¦ff³ff ̧ fZSXZ dQ»f IZY ¶fWXb°f
IYSXe¶f WX`Ü AüSX þû A·fe WXf»f WXe ̧ fZÔ
¸fZSXf ¦ff³ff Af¹ff WX`Ü  ´fZdSXÀf IYf MÑe´f
¸fZSXf dRY»fWXf»f ́ fÀfÔQeQf ¦ff³ff WX`Ü

»fÃ¹f ́ ff³fZ IZY d»fE ²f`¹fÊ ·fe þøYSXe: d¸fd»fÔQ 
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G h a z i a b a d : C a r e e r

Development Centre at IMS

UC Campus  organized a

Career Enrichment Talk,

Series 7 on the topic-

‘Recession 2023 &

Placements’on April 21,

2021. The objective of the

session was to shed light on

the impact of the recession

2023 on the placement &

hiring of 2023 & 2024

batches.

Mr. Pritish Acharya, Cloud

Migration Consultant,

Google & Mr. Kharal Singh,

Emotional Intelligence &

Achievement Motivation

Trainer, Psychologist & Life

Coach were the panelist of the

talk. More than 150 students

from BCA and MIB

programs participated in the

session and got their queries

resolved. The students

understood that recession is

not a permanent phenomenon

and should be dealt with a

practical approach.

Upskilling is one way of

handling turbulent times.  

Dr.DeepaliMonga, HoD -

CDC along with her team

members - Ms. Anuradha

Bhardwaj, Ms. Rashmi

Singh, CS Kashika Bhardwaj

& Ms. Swati Tyagi executed

the program effectively. The

centre extended its note of

gratitude to Dr. Gagan

Varshney (HoD-School of

Computer Science), Dr. Pooja

Rastogi (HoD-School of

Management and the team for

their support and smooth

coordination. All the faculty

members thanked CA (Dr.)

Rakesh Chharia, General

Secretary, IMS Ghaziabad

Group of Institutions and Dr.

Arun Kumar Singh, Director

for their unwavering support

and encouragement.

Report on Career Enrichment Talk 
Series 7-Recession 2023 & Placements

¦füSX½f CX´fiZd°f



TT (over-the-top) is a means of

providing television and film

content over the internet at the

request and to suit the requirements of

the individual consumer.  According to

Ormax OTT Audience Sizing Report

2022, India has 424 million OTT users.

This report shows the popularity of OTT

among people and they fall between the

age group of 15-34 years.It is assumed

that an average Indian youth spends

approximately 8 hours 29 minutes

watching online video content, which is

much more than the worldwide trend of

6 hours and 45 minutes.

Undoubtedly, the OTT is becoming

more popular than cinema and the

reason is that they offer original content,

which is often not available on traditional

cable or satellite TV channels. The

content is also more accessible to

viewers, with many platforms offering

subtitles and dubbing options to cater to

a global audience. The COVID-19

pandemic has accelerated the rise of

OTT platforms even further.

Indian culture is one of the strongest

and most diverse cultures in the world

and holds its significance through the

ethics, norms, art, and traditions that have

been passed down from generation to

generations but there are various series

which shows opposite of it and

influencing people, especially youth in a

bad manner. These OTT platforms are

making huge and enormous profit at the

cost of challenging the Indian

cultural values and ethos

among the youth by posing

film, television content

flooded with the offensive

and abusive language and

sex scenes. Through these

online platforms, mainly

anti-national or anti-

religious content is

presented that provokes the masses to

react instantly and thus, it can be said that

OTT platforms are spreading negative

culture among the youth.. 

There are so many real cases which

show how these series are shaping up the

personality and molding the character of

an individual.

CASE 1: Let’s start with a famous

murder of Ballabhgarh, Haryana. A

B.Com third year student was returning

home after the exam. Suddenly, Tausif,

the accused shot her. Tausif had one sided

love with Nikita and in police custody he

confessed that he planned the

assassination after watching the web

series Mirzapur where MunnaBhaiya

plays a character in the film that shot a

girl, Sweetie, in a case of one-sided love

story. Influenced by this story, Tausif also

had a one-sided love with Nikita. He

wanted to marry her. So, he was waiting

for Nikita to take her outside the college.

As soon as Nikita came out of the

college, Tausif began to force her into a

car. But Nikita refused and protested.

The accused then shot and

killed Nikita.

CASE 2: In another

incident, the information

about the kidnapping of two

boys named Nadeem and

Aftab of Jamia Nagar,

Delhi, was given to the

police by their family. DCP

R.P.Meena of Southeast

Delhi informed that these boys called

their families from their own mobile

numbers and informed about their

kidnapping. After creating their own

kidnapping drama, they were also

committing other crimes openly. These

boys were caught through CCTV

footage in a chain snatching case. In

custody, they also confessed that this

entire plan was made after watching a

web series. Online platforms need

proper regulations and should be

censored in order to protect the cultural

values among the youth and create a

positive and healthy environment.  The

present government has shown the

willingness on numerous occasions to

intact the Indian culture and values. It is in

this context; the ministry of Information

and Broadcast (MIB) has emphasized

on certain kind of regulation of OTT

Platforms to rationalize the sector and

convened consultations with numerous

stakeholders. In this background, the

MIB recently notified the Information

Technology (Guidelines for

Intermediaries and Digital Media Ethics

Code) Rules 2021 (Rules). The new

rules seek to maintain a balance between

self-regulation and government control.

As per these rules, OTT platforms are

required to establish a strong three-tier

grievance redressal mechanism. The

first level will include regulation by the

OTT Platform itself through a grievance

officer. The second level will be an

institutional self-regulatory body

formed by publishers of content and their

associations. This self-regulatory body

will consist of experts from industry

headed by a retired Supreme Court/

High Court judge /eminent personality

in the relevant field. Further, the third

level is an inter-department committee

constituted by the Ministry of

information and Broadcast which will

give oversight and listen to appeals for

decisions taken at level two or if a

complaint is referred to the inter-

department committee by MIB. The

code of ethics announced under the

Rules, set out guidelines for

classification of content based on

viewer’s age, themes, content, tone and

impact, and target audience.

Besides the regulations and

guidelines by the government, it is the

responsibility of each citizen to avoid the

use of any such content at any level

which pollute the mind of youths and

pose a serious threat to the cultural

values.

þ ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ dUVU ̧ fZÔ SXfÀff¹fd³fIY AüSX ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IZY BÀ°fZ¸ff»f IYf J°fSXf ¶fPÞX ¦f¹ff
WX`Ü BÀf ̧ ff¸f»fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfÔ¹fböY SXfª¹f A¸fZdSXIYf Qbd³f¹ff IZY Àf¶fÀfZ VfdöYVff»fe QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ
EIY WXû³fZ IZY d»fE þf³ff þf°ff WX`Ü A¸fZdSXIYf ³fZ IYBÊ VfdöYVff»fe WXd±f¹ffSX

dUIYdÀf°f dIYE WX`ÔÜ IbYL  WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ ³fZ A¸fZdSXIYf IYe ¹fbð IYe dÀ±fd°f ̧ fZÔ þe°f WXfdÀf»f
IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fQQ IYe WX`Ü UWXeÔ, A³¹f AÀÂfûÔ IZY IYfSX¯f ½¹ff´fIY dU³ffVf WXbAf WX`Ü

BÀf VfdöY IZY Àff±f A¸fZdSXIYf ³fZ IYBÊ ¶ffSX ¶fOÞXe dþ¸¸fZQfdSX¹ffÔ ·fe CXNXfBÊ WX`ÔÜ
Qbd³f¹ff ·fSX ̧ fZÔ A´f³fZ dWX°fûÔ AüSX A´f³fZ ³ff¦fdSXIYûÔ IYe SXÃff IZY d»fE A¸fZdSXIYf ³fZ
Àf`³¹f VfdöY IYf CX´f¹fû¦f dIY¹ff WX`Ü Afþ øYÀf AüSX ̈ fe³f ·fe J°fSX³ffIY WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ
ÀfZ »f`Àf QZVf WX`ÔÜ U°fÊ¸ff³f ̧ fZÔ ¹fcIiYZ³f ́ fSX øYÀf IZY WX¸f»fZ IZY ̧ fïZ³fþSX B³f WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IZY BÀ°fZ¸ff»f IYf J°fSXf »f¦ff°ffSX
¶f³ff WXbAf WX`Ü 

¹fcIiYZ³f ́ fSX øYÀf IZY AfIiY¸f¯f IYû IYfRYe Àf¸f¹f ¦fbþSX ̈ fbIYf WX`Ü ¹fWX IYWX³ff ÀfbSXdÃf°f WX` dIY ̈ feþZÔ øYÀf IZY ́ fÃf ̧ fZÔ
³fWXeÔ þf SXWXe WX`ÔÜ WXf»f WXe ̧ fZÔ dþÀf °fSXeIZY ÀfZ SXf¿MÑ´fd°f ·fU³f IiYZ¸fd»f³f ́ fSX OÑû³f ÀfZ WX¸f»ff WXbAf WX`, CXÀfÀfZ ̈ feþZÔ AüSX
d¶f¦fOÞX ÀfIY°fe WX`ÔÜ Àff¸fcdWXIY dU³ffVf IZY dþÀf WXd±f¹ffSX IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f WXû³fZ IYe AfVfÔIYf Àf¶fÀfZ Ad²fIY WX` UWX SXfÀff¹fd³fIY
WXd±f¹ffSX WX`ÔÜ øYÀf IZY ́ ffÀf IY·fe SXfÀff¹fd³fIY WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IYf Qbd³f¹ff IYf Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXf ·fÔOXfSX ±ff, dþÀf¸fZÔ ÀfSXe³f AüSX
UeE¢Àf þ`ÀfZ °fÔdÂfIYf °fÔÂf IYû ³fbIYÀff³f ́ fWXbÔ¨ff³fZ Uf»fZ WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ ÀfZ »fZIYSX ̧ fÀMXOXÊ ¦f`Àf AüSX þWXSXe»fe ¦f`Àf RYfgÀþe³f
Vffd¸f»f ±fZÜ

¹fôd´f øYÀf ³fZ 2017 °fIY A´f³fZ VfÀÂff¦ffSX IYû ³fá IYSX³fZ IYf QfUf dIY¹ff ±ff, »fZdIY³f 2018 AüSX 2020 ̧ fZÔ
WX°¹ff IZY ́ fi¹ffÀfûÔ IZY QüSXf³f °fÔdÂfIYf °fÔÂf IYû ³fbIYÀff³f ́ fWXbÔ¨ff³fZ Uf»fZ ³fûdU¨fûIY IZY CX´f¹fû¦f ÀfZ ́ f°ff ̈ f»f°ff WX` dIY CXÀfIZY
´ffÀf SXfÀff¹fd³fIY WXd±f¹ffSX WX`Ô, WXf»ffÔdIY ̧ ffÂff AüSX dIYÀf  ́ fiIYfSX (³fûdU¨fûIY ÀfZ A»ffUf)  IZY WXd±f¹ffSX WX`Ô, ¹fWX Äff°f
³fWXeÔ WX`Ü A¸fZdSXIYf AüSX CXÀfIZY d¸fÂf QZVfûÔ IYf ̧ ff³f³ff WX` dIY øYÀf À´fá °ffdIYÊIY AÀfÔ¦fd°f IZY ¶ffUþcQ, ¹fcIiYZ³f ́ fSX A´f³fZ
WX¸f»fZ IYû ÀfWXe NXWXSXf³fZ IZY d»fE SXfÀff¹fd³fIY WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IZY CX´f¹fû¦f ÀfZ þbOÞXZ EIY Ad·f¹ff³f IYû AÔþf¸f QZ³fZ IYe ¹fûþ³ff
¶f³ff ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü 

¦füSX°f»f¶f WX` dIY EIY A³¹f Àff¸fcdWXIY dU³ffVf IYf J°fSXf ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSX WX`ÔÜ ¹fWX A³fb¸ff³f WX` dIY øYÀf IZY ́ ffÀf
Qbd³f¹ff IYf Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXf ́ fSX¸ff¯fb VfÀÂff¦ffSX WX`, dþÀf¸fZÔ IbY»f 4,477 ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSX WX`ÔÜ Àff¸fdSXIY ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSX
¹fbð IZY ̧ f`Qf³f ̧ fZÔ CX´f¹fû¦f IZY d»fE WXû°fZ WX`Ô, þ¶fdIY SX¯f³fed°fIY ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IYf CX´f¹fû¦f VfWXSXûÔ þ`ÀfZ SX¯f³fed°fIY
»fÃ¹fûÔ IYû ³fá IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE dIY¹ff þf°ff WX`Ü ½¹ffUWXfdSXIY øY´f ÀfZ, CX³fIZY ¶fe¨f EIY¸ffÂf ̧ fWX°U´fc¯fÊ AÔ°fSX CX³WXZÔ Qf¦f³fZ
IZY °fSXeIZY IYf WXû°ff WX`Ü

QcÀfSXe AûSX A¦fSX EZÀff WXû°ff WX` °fû ÀfÔ¹fböY SXfª¹f A¸fZdSXIYf ̈ fb´f ¶f`NX³fZ Uf»ff ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü EIY¸ffÂf EZÀff QZVf WX`, dþÀf³fZ
dU³ffVfIYfSXe ́ fdSX¯ff¸fûÔ IZY Àff±f ¹fbð ̧ fZÔ ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f ́ fWX»fZ ·fe IYSX ̈ fbIYf WX`Ü dõ°fe¹f dUV½f ¹fbð IZY
QüSXf³f, A¸fZdSXIYf ³fZ dWXSXûdVf¸ff AüSX ³ff¦ffÀffIYe IZY þf´ff³fe VfWXSXûÔ ́ fSX ́ fSX¸ff¯fb ¶f¸f d¦fSXfE, dþÀf¸fZÔ A³fb¸ffd³f°f 200,000
»fû¦f ̧ ffSXZ ¦fEÜ °f¶f ÀfZ, A¸fZdSXIYf ³fZ ́ fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IYf EIY ¶fOÞXf ·fÔOXfSX ¶f³ffE SXJf WX`Ü 

´fSX¸ff¯fb WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IYf CX´f¹fû¦f EIY dUUfQfÀ´fQ dU¿f¹f ¶f³ff WXbAf WX`, AüSX CX³fIZY AdÀ°f°U ³fZ U`dV½fIY WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ
IYe WXûOÞX IYû þ³¸f dQ¹ff WX`Ü AfIYdÀ¸fIY ¹ff þf³f¶fcÓfIYSX ́ fSX¸ff¯fb ¹fbð IYe ÀfÔ·ffU³ff EIY ¶fWXb°f WXe UfÀ°fdUIY J°fSXf
¶f³fe WXbBÊ WX`Ü d³fÀÀfÔQZWX, Afþ dUVU Àf¸fbQf¹f IZY Àf¸fÃf Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXe ̈ fb³fü°fe ̧ ff³fU°ff IYû SXfÀff¹fd³fIY AüSX ́ fSX¸ff¯fb
WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IZY WX¸f»fZ ÀfZ ¶f¨ff³fZ IYe WX`Ü
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OTT Platforms  are Spoiling Youth?
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SXfÀff¹fd³fIY WXd±f¹ffSXûÔ IZY J°fSXZ ÀfZ ¶f¨ff³fZ IYe ̈ fb³fü°fe

ressure from society, family

and peers, along with other

stresses, forces students to

pay even more attention to

their mental health. Educational

institutions can work with teachers

and parents to develop a long-term

strategy to protect students' mental

well-being. Ensuring the mental

well-being of students is hotly

debated, especially during the

exam season and after the

announcement of the result.

Several outlets share quick tips and

tricks on how to manage anxiety

and how students can better deal

with this stressful situation,

expectations and reality. 

Unfortunately, these tips are

short-lived and rarely last.

According to a UNICEF report,

about one in seven Indians suffer

from depression or anxiety, and

half of these mental health

problems appear before the age of

14. Instead of focusing on one or

two incidents, address mental

health issues. Health should be a

lifelong, attitudinal issue, and as a

key stakeholder,

schools should plays

an important role in

fostering a healthy

ecosystem of students

and their

p s y c h o l o g i c a l ,

emotional and

behavioral well-

being for the long-

term benefit of the individual and

society.  Common things that

complicate the mental health of

growing children are peer and

parental pressure, test anxiety,

bullying, home environment and

relationship problems. Apart from

making parents aware, the Indian

education system needs to

systematically create healthy

avenues for students to channelize

their stress. 

HEALTH DELIVERY

MECHANISMS

There is a growing body of

research showing how many

students who struggle with

attention deficit hyperactivity

disorder (ADHD) have

undiagnosed attention

deficit hyperactivity

disorder (ADHD),

which in turn affects

their academic

performance. In fact,

ADHD was more

common in children

than the global

estimate of about 11

percent. It is high time for schools

to actively participate in the

development of healthy coping

mechanisms for students and offer

them adequate opportunities to

refresh the body and mind. To

begin with, we should let students

understand the nature of their

nervousness and become more

adept at dealing with stress. This

requires schools to actively partner

with organizations that actively

seek to promote mindfulness

training among students. 

COMMUNICATION

WORKSHOPS AND

CONSULTING

Students need healthy channels

of communication with the people

closest to them - both peers and

parents, not only to vent

frustration, but also to find

solutions. It is imperative that

schools organize workshops for

parents from mental health experts

on how to adequately support and

communicate with their children

during stressful times.

Additionally, it is more important

now than ever for schools to

establish advisory panels and

mental health counselors to

support children holistically and

reduce conversations about their

mental health issues. Many

school-age students don't talk

about their concerns because

they're afraid they'll embarrass

their peers or ignore their parents.

During this time, an assigned

counselor at an academic

institution can provide a safe space

for students to come and seek help

while maintaining confidentiality

and privacy. 

PROTECT STUDENT

THOUGHTS

There is no doubt that exams

create anxiety in most students

because they create immense

pressure to perform. Most of these

fears and anxieties are caused by

external social factors, not the

study itself. That is why it is

important to change the way we

think about exams and how we

perceive results and student

achievement. 

Exams are formal assessments

that test student learning and

should be largely limited to simply

showing progress. Protecting a

child's test-related mindset and

eliminating anxiety begins with

changing the way parents and

teachers view test results and

avoiding harmful labels and

categories that negatively affect

children. 

It is also extremely important to

talk about parents who want to see

their children as tools to fulfill their

unfulfilled dreams and force their

children to follow their own

opportunities and curricula. Every

child is born to succeed when

parents and teachers guide the

student in the right direction in an

atmosphere of mutual respect,

emphasizing where and what he is

good at. After all, preparing

students to fail is just as important

as preparing them to succeed.

Failure is inevitable at some point

in life and students should not feel

that failing an exam is the end of

the world. One-dimensional name

signs that only represent success

stunt their personality

development and leave them ill-

prepared for life's big and small

disappointments. It is important to

remember that courage and

success have never been about the

absence or denial of anxiety and

fear. They were always there to

understand and overcome this

anxiety and fear.

Protecting Students' Mental Health: A long-Term Strategy for Schools, Teachers and Parents

Dr. Sandhya Sharma

SX°f ̧ fZÔ IYBÊ EZÀfZ U`Äffd³fIY WXbE
WX`Ô, dþ³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³fZ
AfdU¿IYfSXûÔ ÀfZ ·ffSX°f IYû ³f
IZYU»f Qbd³f¹ff ·fSX ̧ fZÔ ́ fWẌ ff³f

dQ»ffBÊ ¶fd»IY QZVf IYf ³ff¸f dVfJSX ́ fSX
´fWXbÔ̈ ff¹ff WX̀Ü B³f U`Äffd³fIYûÔ IZY ¹fû¦fQf³f
IYû ·ffSX°f IZY Àff±f ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ dUV½f ¸fZÔ
ÀU¯ffÊÃfSXûÔ ̧ fZÔ AÔdIY°f WX̀Ü AfBE þf³f°fZ WX̀Ô
·ffSX°f IZY ´fi̧ fbJ U`Äffd³fIYûÔ IZY ¶ffSXZ ¸fZÔ
dþ³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³fe ´fid°f·ff ÀfZ ·ffSX°f
IYû  £¹ffd°f dQ»ffBÊÜ 

28 RYSXUSXe 1928 IYû ·ffSX°fe¹f
U`Äffd³fIY ÀfeUe SX¸f³f ³fZ ´fiIYfVf IZY
dUU°fÊ³f IYf Vfû²f Qbd³f¹ff IZY Àff¸f³fZ ́ fZVf
dIY¹ff ±ffÜ BÀfZ SX̧ f³f ́ fi·ffU IZY ³ff¸f ÀfZ ·fe
þf³f°fZ WX`ÔÜ CX³fIYû A´f³fe BÀf Aòb°f
Jûþ IZY d»fE ³fû¶f»f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ÀfZ
³fUfþf ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ B³fIYf ´fcSXf ³ff¸f
¨fÔQiVfZJSX UZÔIYMX SX̧ f³f ±ffÜ 

QcÀfSXf ̧ fWX°U´fc̄ fÊ ³ff¸f WX̀ OXfg. WXû¸fe
þWXfÔ¦feSX ·ff·ff IYfÜ ·ffSX°f IZY ´fidÀfð
·füd°fIY U`Äffd³fIY OXfg ·ff·ff ³fZ ·ffSX°f IYû
´fSX̧ ff¯fb ÀfỐ f³³f ¶f³ff³fZ AüSX ́ fcSXe Qbd³f¹ff ̧ fZÔ
EIY ̧ fWXfVfdöY IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ À±ffd´f°f dIY¹ffÜ

U¿fÊ 1909 ̧ fZÔ þ³¸fZ WXû¸fe þWXfÔ¦feSX ·ff·ff
³fZ ¢½ffÔMX̧ f ±¹fûSXe ¸fZÔ ¸fWX°U´fc̄ fÊ ·fcd¸fIYf
d³f·ffBÊÜ ·ffSX°f IZY ́ fcUÊ SXf¿MÑX́ fd°f (2007
ÀfZ 2011 °fIY) AüSX ¸fWXf³f U`Äffd³fIY
OXfg.E´feþZ A¶Qb»f IY»ff¸f  ³fZ UfWX³f
´fiüôûd¦fIYe IZY ÃfZÂf ̧ fZÔ B³fIZY ¹fû¦fQf³f AüSX
¶f`d»fdÀMXIY d¸fÀffB»f ¶f³ff³fZ ¸fZÔ ´fi¸fbJ
·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ffBÊÜ BÀfd»fE CX³WXZÔ d¸fÀffB»f
¸f`³f IZY ³ff¸f ÀfZ ·fe þf³ff þf°ff WX̀ Ü B°f³ff
WXe ³fWXeÔ WX¸ffSXZ A³fZIY U`Äffd³fIYûÔ ³fZ
dUd·f³³f ÃfZÂfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ³ff¸f IY¸ff¹ff WX̀Ü ·ffSX°f IZY
SXWX³fZ Uf»fZ ́ fidÀfð 102 U¿feÊ¹f ¦fd¯f°fÄf
ÀfeAfSX SXfU IYû ÀffÔd£¹fIYe ̧ fZÔ U¿fÊ 2023
IZY AÔ°fSXfÊ¿MÑXe¹f ´fbSXÀIYfSX ÀfZ Àf¸¸ffd³f°f

dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ dþÀfZ kAfÔIYOÞXûÔ IYf ³fû¶fZ»f
´fbSXÀIYfSX' IYWXf þf°ff WX̀'Ü ßfe SXfU IYû 75
Àff»f ́ fWX»fZ ́ fiIYfdVf°f CX³fIZY CX»»fZJ³fe¹f
IYf¹fÊ IZY d»fE Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff Ü
SXfU IYf þ³¸f 10 dÀf°fÔ¶fSX 1920 IYû
WXbBÊ ±feÜ IbYL Àff»f ¶ffQ SXfU IYû ·ffSX°f
AüSX A¸fZdSXIYf ¸fZÔ ¸ff³fQ CX´ffd²f¹fûÔ ÀfZ
Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ Q MXfB¸Àf AfgRY
BÔdOX¹ff SXfU IYû Àf·fe Àf¸f¹f IZY Vfe¿fÊ 10
·ffSX°fe¹f U`Äffd³fIYûÔ ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ EIY IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ
Àfc̈ fe¶fð dIY¹ff WX̀Ü 

SXfU EIY UdSXâ ³fed°f AüSX
ÀffÔd£¹fIYe Àf»ffWXIYfSX ·fe WXỒÜ BÔdOX¹f³f
WXfMXÊ EÀfûdÀfEVf³f ¦f`SX-»ff·fIYfSXe QdÃf¯f
EdVf¹ffBÊ ùQ¹f SXû¦f þf¦føYIY°ff ¶fPÞXf³fZ
´fSX IZYÔdQi°f ÀfdWX°f IYBÊ ´fQûÔ ´fSX AfÀfe³f
SXWXZÜ ̧ füþcQf Àf¸f¹f ̧ fZÔ UWX ́ fZ³fÀfZd»Ud³f¹ff
ÀMXZMX ¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe ̧ fZÔ ́ fiûRZYÀfSX Ed¸fSXZMXÀf WX̀Ô
AüSX ¶fRZY»fû ¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe ¸fZÔ dSXÀf¨fÊ
´fiûRZYÀfSX WX̀ÔÜ SXfU IYû IYBÊ A³¹f Àf¸¸ff³fûÔ
ÀfZ Àf¸¸ffd³f°f dIY¹ff þf ̈ fbIYf WX̀ dþ³f¸fZÔ
U¿fÊ 1968 ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX ÀfZ ́ fó ·fc¿f¯f
AüSX U¿fÊ 2001 ̧ fZÔ d¸f»ff ́ fó dU·fc¿f¯f
Àf¸¸ff³f Vffd¸f»f WX̀Ü

P

U`Äffd³fIY dþ³fIYf ³ff¸f ÀU¯ffÊÃfSXûÔ ̧ fZÔ WX` QþÊ 

¨ffWX°f IbY¸ffSXe

·ff
orld Laughter Day is a

global celebration that takes

place on the first Sunday of

May every year. The day

was first celebrated in 1998, and it

was created by Dr. Madan Kataria,

the founder of the Laughter Yoga

Movement. The day aims to spread

awareness about the benefits of

laughter and to promote world peace

and happiness.

Laughter has been known to have

many positive effects on both the

mind and the body. Studies have

shown that laughter can boost the

immune system, reduce stress and

anxiety, and even relieve pain.

Laughter also helps to improve

social connections and relationships,

as it is a universal language that can

bring people together regardless of

their cultural background or

language.

The celebration of World

Laughter Day typically involves

various activities that aim to promote

laughter and happiness. These

activities may include

laughter yoga sessions,

comedy shows, and other

events that encourage

people to come together

and share a laugh. In

some parts of the world,

people also participate in

laughter flash mobs,

where they gather in a public place

and laugh together to spread joy and

positivity.

One of the most popular activities

associated with World Laughter Day

is laughter yoga. Laughter yoga is a

practice that combines laughter with

breathing exercises, meditation, and

physical movements. The idea

behind laughter yoga is that laughter

is a natural form of expression that

can be induced through simple

exercises. The practice does not

require any jokes or

humour, and it is not

about forcing yourself to

laugh. Instead, it is about

creating a playful and fun

environment that

encourages spontaneous

laughter. Laughter yoga

has been shown to have

many health benefits, including

reducing stress and anxiety,

improving mood, and increasing

overall well-being. It is also an

effective way to improve social

connections and to build community

spirit. In addition to laughter yoga,

there are many other ways to

celebrate World Laughter Day.

Some people choose to attend

comedy shows or watch funny

movies with friends and family.

Others may participate in activities

that they find enjoyable, such as

dancing, singing, or playing games.

This day is celebrated around the

world, and different countries have

their own unique ways of celebrating

this day. In India,we celebrate this

day with laughter yoga sessions,

comedy shows, and street

performances. Laughter clubs

organize events where people come

together to laugh and enjoy some fun

activities. In Japan, many people

also participate in traditional

Japanese games and activities that

promote laughter and joy.

Regardless of how we choose to

celebrate World Laughter Day, the

important thing is to remember the

positive effects that laughter can

have on our life. As we celebrate

World Laughter Day, it is important

to remember that laughter is a

universal language that can bring

people together. No matter where we

come from or what language we

speak, we can all share a laugh and

find common ground through

humour and joy. In a world that can

often be divisive and stressful, World

Laughter Day serves as a reminder

that laughter and happiness are

essential for our well-being. By

coming together to celebrate

laughter, we can create a more

positive and peaceful world.

Laughter Reduces Stress and Anxiety

Sakshi Anand

O

Pressure from society,
family and peers, along
with other stresses, forces
students to pay even
more attention to their
mental health. Educational
institutions can work with
teachers and parents to
develop a long-term
strategy to protect stu-
dents' mental well-being.
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Description

The first comprehensive

scrutiny of the theories

associated with new

materialisms including

speculative realism, new

materialism, Object-

oriented ontology and actor-

network theory.

One of the most influential

trends in the humanities and

social sciences in the last

decades, new materialisms embody a critique of

modernity and a pledge to regain immediate reality by

focusing on the materiality of the world – human and

nonhuman – rather than a post-structuralist focus upon

texts.

Against New Materialisms examines the theoretical and

practical problems connected with discarding modernity

and the human subject from a number of interdisciplinary

angles: ontology and phenomenology to political theory,

mythology and ecology.

With contributions from international scholars,

including Markus Gabriel, Andrew Cole, and

DipeshChakrabarty, the essays here challenge the capacity

of new materialisms to provide solutions to current

international crises, whilst also calling into question what

the desire for such theories can tell us about the global

situation today.

Topic: Heat Waves In India
●  The 5 hottest summers in India have all occurred in the

last 10 years, with temperatures reaching a scorching

51°C (123.8°F) in some places.

●  In 2016, a heat wave in India claimed the lives of over

2,000 people, making it one of the deadliest heat waves

in history.

●  The Indian government has established a Heat Action

Plan to mitigate the impact of heat waves, which

includes measures such as creating cooling centers and

distributing oral rehydration salts to vulnerable

populations.

●  The 1998 heat wave in Rajasthan, India, which saw

temperatures soar to over 50°C (122°F), was so severe

that it caused the roads to melt and the train tracks to

warp.

●  The 2015 Paris Agreement on climate change aims to

limit global warming to well below 2°C (3.6°F) above

pre-industrial levels, which would help to mitigate the

impacts of heat waves and other extreme weather events

in India and around the world. 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: IMS University

Courses Campus students

from across the disciplines

have continued their strong

momentum into the 2022-

2023 academic year by

receiving some of the most

prestigious – and highly

competitive fellowships.

Saima Bashir M.Sc

(Biotechnology) student of

Institute of Management

Studies University Courses

Campus, has cleared UGC

NET (December) 2022

Environmental Science for

Assistant Professor. She has

scored 56/100 marks in

paper-I and 108/200 marks in

paper-II, which has taken her

total score to 164/300 marks.

She completed her

graduation from CSJM

University Kanpur in the

field of Biotechnology then

did her Master's in

Biotechnology (August

2022) from

IMS Ghaziabad, Uttar

Pradesh and secured 1st rank

all over the institute with 83

% marks. She said that

joining a master's program in

biotechnology was a

conscious decision for her. It

was here that the entire world

of research in biological

sciences unraveled before

my eyes. She also loves to do

anchoring, event organizing,

coordinating, and dancing.

Qualifying for UGC NET

and becoming an Assistant

professor is one of her

dreams and

this dream came true due to

her parents and teachers

support. She is looking

forward to choose academics

as her profession asshe

believes that she had teachers

who believed in her and

made her believe in herself.

Now, she wants to be able to

do the same for students who

need that kind of support in

their carrier.

DaanishVij of B.Sc (H)

Biotechnology, School of

Biosciences has shown that

IMShave curated a unique

pedagogy that helps students

forge successful careers. He

is selected for summer

research fellowship of

Indian National Science

Academy (INSA). The

main objectives of the

Indian National Science

Academy are to promote

scientific knowledge

including its practical

application to problems of

national welfare for youth of

India. “These students are a

marvel, and what they have

achieved is extraordinary,”

said Dr. Surabhi Johari Head

of Department School of

Biosciences. Dr. Arun

Kumar Singh, Director IMS

University courses campus,

encouraged the students by

appreciating that “More than

a recognition, these awards

represent for our students the

opportunity of a lifetime—

for study and research at the

highest levels to promote

human flourishing.”

Tanishi Benerjee

n this interview,

Sirazuddin talks about

his experience at IMS

Ghaziabad, his learnings as a

student, and everything he

learned for his career

building.Sirazuddinsaifi is a

alumni of IMS Ghaziabad

University courses, BJMC

Batch2009-12 and now

working in Hindustan

Dainik News Paper as Sr.

Journalist .

Can you tell us about your

experience at IMS

Ghaziabad?

Alumni: Sure, I'd be happy

to share my experience at

IMS Ghaziabad. Firstly the

faculty at IMS Ghaziabad is

top-notch. They are highly

knowledgeable, experienced

and are always willing to

help their students. They

were very approachable and

always available to clear our

doubts. The most important

thing is that I loved to study

Media Law. Being a media

student it was enriching to

learn about the laws and acts

we all can enjoy. Overall, I

had a great time studying

there and it was definitely

one of the best decisions I've

ever made.

How did your education

here prepare you for your

career?

Alumni: IMS Ghaziabad is

known for its practical and

industry-oriented approach

toward education. The

curriculum is designed to

provide students with a

strong foundation in

theoretical concepts as well

as practical skills that are

essential for their career

growth. The faculty

members are highly

experienced and provide

guidance and mentorship to

students to help them

develop their professional

skills. Additionally, IMS

Ghaziabad has a strong

industry interface, which

provides students with

exposure to the world and

helps them to gain practical

knowledge and skills that are

required for a successful

career. The exposure helped

me to work in Print media as

well as in electronic media. It

helped me gain experience in

both fields.

What career did you

choose after passing out

from IMS Ghaziabad and

why?

Alumni: When I was a

recent graduate, my first

thought was to do something

in filmmaking. I also worked

at India News as an intern for

three months then in DD

News for two months and

then I joined DainikJagran. I

moved forward in the media

line and never looked back. 

What skills did you learn

here that you use in your

current role?

Students at IMS

Ghaziabad develop

excellent communication

skills through various

activities such as

presentations, group

discussions, and debates.

These skills are particularly

important for those working

in electronic media, as

effective communication is

critical for conveying

information to an audience. I

had very less knowledge

about media before joining

this institute but after that, I

got to know about the ample

opportunities in the field of

media and about print media

and electronic media. Our

beloved faculty Prof Girish

Kumar taught me a lot about

the field of media and I

started learning different

skills according to my

interests. 

How did IMS Ghaziabad

prepare you to work in a

diverse and globalized

world?

Alumni: IMS Ghaziabad is

known for its emphasis on

global exposure and

preparing students for a

diverse and globalized

world. The institute offers a

range of programs and

activities that help students

develop a global mindset and

cultural sensitivity. The very

first thing we learned as

media students was‘What is

News’? And keeping this in

mind I worked ahead and

kept on grinding. 

Looking back, is there

anything you wish you

had done differently while

you were a student at

IMS?

Alumni: That is a very good

question indeed. IMS gave

me a much-needed platform

to start my career. It gave me

the push that I needed to

succeed in life. It showed me

the significance of media.

Looking back I reminisce

about the days of learning in

this institute, it brings back

the nostalgia and I love to

visit IMS from time to time

and cherish the moments I

spent here. 

Dr. Umesh Conferred with
Senior Scientist Award 2023 
IMS News Service 

GoverningCommittee of the Society of Biomedical

Laboratory Scientists, India (SBMLS) have selected Dr.

Umesh Kumar, Head Research - IMS U C Campus on the

basis of his candidature for doing research on Chimeric

Antigen Receptor T-Cell Therapy (Car T Cell Therapy)

for the treatment of Cancer. SBMLS Senior Scientist

Award-2023 is a highly Prestigious Award of the Society. 

It was presented on the occasion of International

Biomedical Laboratory Science Day on 15 April 2023, at

Ganesh Scientific Research Foundation Kirti Nagar,

Delhi, India. Awards and Recognitions come rarely to an

individual and are earned through sheer hard work,

dedication and the ‘will’ to achieve. It symbolizes the spirit

of ‘Achievement’ and ‘Excellence in one go’.

IMS Ghaziabad (University Courses Campus)

Faculties, administration and management congratulated

Dr. Umesh Kumar for his success.

IMS News Service 

CHENNAI: In an effort to enable more

institutions to apply for autonomous status,

the University Grants Commission has

relaxed the eligibility criteria for affiliated,

constituent colleges, removing the rule which

mandated a minimum 'A' grade by National

Assessment and Accreditation Council

(NAAC) to apply. As per the new regulations

of the UGC, a college which has been in

existence for 10 years and has secured

accreditation either from the NAAC or NBA

(for three programmes) is eligible to apply.

This, say colleges, would enable a large

number of institutions with lower grades in

NAAC to apply for autonomous status.

The 'UGC (Conferment of Autonomous

Status upon Colleges and Measures for

Maintenance of Standards in Autonomous

Colleges) Regulations, 2023,' which were

recently notified in the gazette, have also

removed the minimum NBA score of 675 for

applying to autonomous status.

"The Regulations, 2023 provide for a

simplified and transparent mechanism for

conferment of autonomous status to

colleges," UGC secretary Manish R Joshi said

in a letter to vice-chancellors and principals.

Academicians have welcomed the new

relaxations.

S P Thyagarajan, a former vice-chancellor

of University of Madras, said the National

Education Policy (NEP) envisaged making

all affiliated colleges autonomous colleges by

2035. "This move would allow many colleges

to apply for autonomous status and they can

get degree awarding status after two cycles of

NAAC accreditation," he said. Academic

autonomy is the essence of educational

reform. If it must be implemented in time,

autonomous colleges are the best way to do it

at the college level. In that context, I welcome

these changes, he added. The new regulations

also give autonomous colleges’ greater

freedom to start a new undergraduate or

postgraduate programme with the approval

of the academic council of the college and the

statutory council concerned. 

Mr. P Duraisamy, another former vice-

chancellor of University of Madras, said the

affiliating university should have minimum

control to ensure the courses have minimum

standard and curricular content. "These new

regulations have to be accepted and adopted

by the state government and university 

before it is being implemented." The 

onsite visit by an expert committee while

awarding autonomous status has also been

done away with.

IMS is Known for Practical Oriented Approach: Alumni
I

Alumni Corner

Students Add Laurels to IMS
University Courses Campus

Khushi Varshney
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Career Counselling Seminar on Career
after Engineering and Management

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): MBA Department of

IMSEC has organized a Career counselling seminar on

"Career after Engineering and Management" where

speaker Dr. ManishJha (Alumnus IIM Calcutta), presently

working as Managing Director at 'Briisk', motivated each

and every attendee by sharing his life experience.

A Webinar on Challenges and Opportunities 
in Corporate for Budding Managers

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): A webinar titled

"Challenges and Opportunities in Corporate for Budding

Managers" was organized by the MBA Department, where

Mr. Rajeev Kumar, Senior Manager of Data Science and

Engineering at Blue Cross Blue Shield in Chicago, IL, was

the speaker. He inspired the students by highlighting that the

role of a manager can be both challenging and rewarding, as

it involves managing a team, achieving organizational

objectives, and making crucial decisions.

Alumni Talk on Transformation from
College Students to Corporate Manager
Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): MBA department

organized an Alumni Talk on "Transformation from

College Students to Corporate Manager". It was inspiring to

hear from our esteemed alumni Mr. Manmeet Singh who is

INM cost analyst at SBL Asia Services Limited and Mr.

Gaurav Chaudhary, Oral Care Associate at Colgate-

Palmolive. They shared their inspiring journey from their

student life to their current corporate roles and it was truly an

eye-opening experience for all the students.

Buddy Mentorship Program Organized

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): Power BI is very easy

and advanced data analysis tool. Power BI is typically used

to organize data and perform financial analysis with the

help of visuals and dashboards. It is used across all business

functions and all companies from small to large. School of

Computer Science of IMS University Courses Campus,

Ghaziabad organized buddy mentorship program on

Power BI for BCA 1st year students on March 31, 2023to

make them familiar with Power BI skills. The session was

taken by BCA 2nd year students Ms. Unnati Mishra and

Ms. Ashna Garg. The session was practical and various

application of power BI was shown during the session. The

session was interactive and lots of curiosity was there

among 1st year students. Presenter handled every query of

the student in a very professional manner. The session was

ended with the expectation for more such programs in

future.

Technical Fest Bio-Fiesta Organised 

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ): GEMS Society of

Biotechnology Department

conducted ‘Bio-Fiesta’- a

Technical Fest on Friday,

April 21, 2023. Students

from various branches of

IMSEC enthusiastically

participated in the various

events such as Debate

Competition, Group Discussion and Extempore. The

students thoroughly enjoyed the event and showcased their

inter-personal skills. The event was successfully

coordinated by Dr.Indu Bhatt and Dr. Rabab Anjum,

Faculty, BT department. 

News Brief

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Squadron

Leader Gautam Kumar

Gandhi, from Indian Air

Force, visited IMS

Engineering College on

April 26, 2023 to guide the

pre-final year students, of all

branches of engineering,

about the career

opportunities in Indian Air

Force. 

He elaborated in detail the

career prospects in IAF and

the ways to prepare to get into

the prestigious organization.

At the end of his presentation,

he answered various queries

of the students. He separately

interacted with the first year

of engineering students,

aspiring to join IAF, and

answered their queries.

Students got motivated after

joining the sessions. 

Squadron Leader hails

from Samastipur district in

Bihar. He is an alumnus of

KendriyaVidyalayaTughlak

abad , Army Institute of

Technology, National

DefenseAcademy and has a

B.Sc degree from JNU.  He

got commissioned in fighter

stream of Indian Air Force in

2015. In his seven years of

active service, he has been

posted to 5 bases and has

flown seven different

aircrafts across the country in

varied and challenging

terrains including northeast

and Siachenglacier. He has

also handled several key

appointments like Chief

operations officer at most

forward IAF location for a

short stint. The officer is

highly commended for his

dedicated service. He is a

keen sportsman who likes

swimming, running, and

playing badminton.

Presently the officer is

appointed as the Squadron

pilot in one of the most

prestigious units of Indian Air

force at Air force station

Hindan.

Seminar on Career Opportunities @ Indian Airforce

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: The

Department of Computer

Science and Engineering,

IMS Engineering College

organized a workshop on

“Digital Awareness” in

association with ITII

(Information Technology

Institute of India) under the

supervision of Dr. Sonali

Mathur, HOD CSE &  Ms.

Ritika Dhyani (Coordinator). 

The guest speaker for the

session was Ms. Kitty Bagga

(Digital Marketing Expert),

Mr. Sparsh Bagga (Internet

Business Coach) and Mr.

Naveen ( Developer @ITII).

The session was attended by

200+ students. The speakers

gave valuable insights

regarding full-stack

development. They mainly

talked about the recent

programming languages that

the IT Industry is using these

days. They showed various

live projects and discussed

the background of those

projects. 

They guided the students

regarding various internship

opportunities and also about

the various aspects of digital

marketing. The session was

extremely informative and

interactive. 

Workshop On Digital Awareness
In Association With ITII 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Managing

Director and Country Head

(Academic Alliance) Ms.

Jeeny Li representing her

China based organization

named Foxit Software Inc.

had visited IMS Engineering

College Ghaziabad for

exploring the feasibility of

Industry Academic Alliance.  

The basic purpose of her visit

was to quest for high quality

academics, research-based

mind orientation and

innovative culture to seek

leverage of highly intrinsic

human resources to cater the

current needs of her company.

She had interacted with the

honourable Director Prof.

(Dr.) Vikram Bali, Deans,

HoDs and senior faculty

members. Moreover, she was

having an inclination to get

acquainted with the students

also to get an insight of their

acumen pertaining to her

mission. Thus, she

communicated with the

selected students’ fraternity

and tried to capture their

growth instincts and future

strategies they had formulated

for themselves. She had

explored the institution and

get acquainted pertaining to

the facilities and conducive

environment IMSEC

bestows to the employees &

students. After her task got

over, she was found in a state

of contentment and seemed

confident to spur growth in

her organization once the

alliance has been approved

and implemented with a

collaborative approach to

achieve holistic success.

China Based Foxit Software Inc.
Visited IMS Engineering College 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: National

Conference on Recent

Advancements in IT and

C o m p u t i n g - 2 0 2 3

[NCRAITC- 2023] was held

in virtual mode at IMS

Engineering College,

Ghaziabad. 

The conference was

jointly organized by

Department of Information

Technology, Department of

Computer Science &

Engineering and

Department of Computer

Science.  Welcome address

was given by Director

Dr.Vikram Bali. The

conference briefing and

introduction of keynote

speakers was given by Dr. S.

N. Rajan (Dean Academic).

The keynote speakers of the

event were Dr. H. S. Sharma,

Chairman, Computer

Society of India, Ghaziabad

Chapter. Mr. Wasfi Hassan,

Ex- Secretary General,

AARDO, Jordan, Prof.

Subarna Shakya, Director, IT

Innovation Centre,

Tribhuwan University,

Nepal, Dr. Max Ryynanen,

Alto University, Finland,

Dr.Nawaf O Alsrehin,

University of Wisconsin,

Madision, USA, Mr.

SinisaaRudan, Faculty of

CHAOS, Science & Arts for

Humanity & Culture, Co-

founder CHOAS, Serbia.

They all enlightened our

students. Vote of thanks was

given by Dr.SonaliMathur,

Head of Department,

Department of Computer

Science & Engineering. 

Around 52 research and

technical papers were

presented by the students of

IMS Engineering College

and some other colleges of

repute. The five different

technical sessions were

headed by Dr. Aditi Sharma,

Parul University, Gujrat,

Dr.KojSamboy, NIT,

Arunachal Pradesh, Dr.

Rakesh Kumar Yadav,

Maharishi University of

Information Technology,

Lucknow, Dr.Prabhat

Kumar Vishwakarma, IIMT,

G Noida, and Dr. Shakti

Arora, Panipat Institute of

Engineering & Technology. 

National Conference on Recent
Advancements in IT & Computing 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Adding feathers

by achieving milestones has

become an integral culture in

IMSEC and this time being

the recipient of “Gold

Certificate of Appreciation

Award” pertaining to the

“Energy Literacy Program”

organized by Energy Swaraj

Foundation Fuelling Energy

Swaraj Movement. In this

program around 1700

participants including

students, staff and faculty

members of IMSEC

participated.  They completed

all the modules and cleared all

the quizzes. This endeavour

was seamlessly activated and

religiously supported by the

Chief Coordinator Dr.Sachi

Singh along with all the HoDs

under the guidance of the

Honourable Director Prof.

(Dr.) Vikram Bali. We are

privileged, that a team

constituting of 15 faculty

members and students

represented IMS Engineering

College at the world's largest,

unique and world record

event at Indira Gandhi Indoor

stadium and that’s too on the

occasion of Earth Day, on

April 22, 2023. The All India

Council for Technical

Education (AICTE) in

collaboration with Atal

Innovation Mission (AIM) –

NITI Aayog and Energy

Swaraj Foundation organized

the “World’s Largest Global

Climate Clock Assembly and

Display Event”. The most

fortunate part for us was to

become an undisputed and

integral part of this mega

event for creating awareness

for immediate climate

corrective action by executing

variousmeasures and

strategies.  

IMS EC Received Gold Certificate of Appreciation
Award for Fostering Energy Sustainability Movement

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ):A batch of 3rd year

6th-semester students of the

Department of Computer

Science & Engineering along

with faculties Mr. Vibhor

Harit and Ms. Anamika Goel

visited ‘Blogic Software and

Technology Pvt. Limited’ I-

Thum Tower Noida Sector-

62 for an Industrial visit.

This visit was mainly

focused on understanding the

concepts of Data Analytics

with AI implemented in

today’s software industry. Mr.

Prem Kumar Bharti Software

Trainer and Developer

provided an interactive

session and explained about

the organization and their

methods of working with

different technologies, he also

demonstrated the importance

of data analytics and its

importance in real-world

applications. He discussed

various software applications

like Power BI &AI used for

the development of data

analytics and interactive dash

boards for better information

representation.In addition, a

presentation was arranged

about the networking devices

like modems, and switches

and how they are used.

Overall, the session was

interactive and beneficial for

the students.

IMSEC Organised an Industrial
Visit for CSE 3rd Year Students 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Department

of Biotechnology has taken

an initiative in starting four

Value Added Certification

Programs for B.Tech

Biotechnology 2nd and 3rd

year students to improve

the job prospects and

impart beyond the

curriculum knowledge. 

An orientation program for

these courses were

conducted on April 12,

2023. The program

coordinators for various

courses viz. Dr.Indu Bhatt,

Mr. Mohit Kumar, Dr.

Pankaj Verma and

Dr.AvinashSingh gave an

overview of the value-

added programs

‘Aquaponic Culture’,

‘Microbial Techniques’,

‘Nanotechnology’ and

‘Hydroponic Techniques

and its Applications’,

respectively. They also

guided the students about

the potential benefits of

these add-on courses. In the

end, Dr. S N Rajan, Dean

Academics also addressed

students and praised the

efforts of biotechnology

department for organising

these programs.

Orientation to Value Added
Certification Programs Organized

Ghaziabad: This Expert talk was organised on the World

Creativity and Innovation Day, April 21, 2023. It was organised

in collaboration with Institution Innovation Council to guide

the young entrepreneurial minds in the right direction. The

workshop was attended by approximately 150 students. The

session was delivered by 4th Year students namely Naman

Gupta, Prateek Mohan and Palak Singh.

Expert Talk on Disruptive Thinking:
The Key to Entrepreneurial Success
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Skillyst Techtopia (Ai & Ml Club Event)

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): AI &ML club of the

School of Computer Science of IMS Ghaziabad,

University Courses Campus organizedan event

calledSKILLYST TECHTOPIA. The event started by

acknowledging all the participants and briefing them about

the threelevels of eventi.e.:THE QUIZ BUZZ, HOUSE

OF ARTS,THE CODE CLASH. The jury board of the

event wasAtul Gupta(President),Shruti Saxena

(VicePresident), and Pulkit Pandey(Joint-Secretary). The

first Round was AI QUIZ BUZZwhich was a short test of

IT knowledge, typically around 10 questions including

multiple choice, fill in the blanks, true or false, and short

answers; participants who cleared the first round qualified

for the second round which was HOUSE OF

ARTSacollage making competition where judgement was

on the basis of their creativity.Final round- THE CODE

CLASH in which participant had developed code for given

programswith least or no errors with minimum time.

Peer Enrichment Program on Offensive &
Defensive Approach in Cyber Security 
Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): The School of

Computer Science organised a peer enrichment

programme. Prof.

Archana Gupta

introduced the topic to

start the session. Now

that we live in a digital

age, everyone depends

on internet transactions.

Online transactions

require security, which is

crucial. This program's

goal was to shed light on

the ways in which cyber

security measures might shield us from hackers. The lecture

began with a quick introduction to reconnaissance and

footprinting, the concept of phishing, and several types of

footprinting. The idea of footprinting tools for protecting

ourselves from hackers was presented in this session.  Prof.

Archana put several tools and strategies into practice.

Everyone learned something new from it.

Buddy Mentoring Organized 

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service ): UI stands for User

interface design and it is responsible for a product’s

appearance, interactivity, usability, behavior, and overall

feel. UX design stand for User experience design and it is

the process of planning the experience a person has when

they interact with a product.School of Computer Science

of IMSGhaziabad, University Courses Campus, organized

buddy mentorship program on UI/UX Design for BCA 1st

year students on April 3, 2023to make them familiar with

designing skills. The session was taken by BCA 2nd year

students Ms. UnnatiAgarwal and Ms.Disha Agarwal. The

session started with the introduction of designing then

explanation about the scope and careers in UI/UX design

and at the end provided them the practical exposure of the

designing tool like Figma. Here, students were also

informed on how to animate shape-text in figma. The

session was interactive and lots of curiosity was there

among 1st year students. Presenter handled every query of

the student in a very professional manner. The session was

ended with the expectation for more such programs in

future.

Workshop on Data
Visualization using Tableau
IMS News Service

Ghaziabad: Data visualization is one of the steps of the

Data Science process. Data visualization is the practice of

translating information into a visual context, such as a map

or graph, to make data easier for the human brain to

understand and pull insights from.So in order to provide

apractical approach on this burning topic, the School of

Computer Science, Institute of Management Studies,

University Courses Campus, Ghaziabad, organized a

workshop on March 17, 2023. Prof. Surya Saxena was the

resource person for the workshop.

Scholars got practical exposure about how can we

visualize our data more easily & effectively as data that is

created by using Tableau can be understood by professional

at any level in an organization. It was very informative and

great hands on experience for them. Tableau is the fastest

growing data visualization software that is used for data

science and business intelligence. It aims to help people to

see and understand data. In order to transform the way

people use data to solve problems, tableau software 

ensures to converts raw data into a very easily

understandable format.

News Brief

IMS News Service

Ghaziabad: To support the

nation in building a strong

ecosystem for nurturing

innovation and startups, the

Entrepreneurial Cell at IMS

Ghaziabad (University

Courses Campus)in

collaboration with Ghaziabad

Management Association

organized the annual flagship

event Startup Conclave 2023.

The theme of the

event,'Sustainability and

Innovation,' aimedto provide

a conducive platform for

startups and entrepreneurs to

network, learn, and grow. The

event witnessed huge

participation from various

schools and colleges like

BIMTECH Noida, IDGTU,

DPS Dwarka, Ryan

International to name a few.

The event was graced by the

distinguished guests Mr.

Ritesh Andre, Mumbai

Dabbawalaas the celebrity

guest along with Mr.

ShyamalRanjanSaha, Head of

Transformation, Global

Service Delivery Centre,

Nokia-India; Dr. Abhilasha

Gaur, COO-Electronic Sector

Council and Mr. Sujit

Banerjee, Director-DST. The

guests shared their journey and

experience with the budding

entrepreneurs while

emphasizing their role in the

growth of the national

economy. 

CA (Dr.) Rakesh Chharia,

General Secretary-IMS

Ghaziabad Group of

Institutions motivated the

participants to pursue their

nascent dreams and be the

change makers. Dr. Arun

Kumar Singh, Director-IMS

Ghaziabad (University

Courses Campus) captivated

the young mindsby sharing the

facts about the global scenario

and encouraged them to have

unshakable faith in

themselves. The event was

marked open and the

participants dispersed from the

auditorium to participate in

Bizz-Neeti, Innovation

Station, Start-Up Expo

&EnVenture at various

locations. The enthusiasm of

the students was unmatchable

and the spirit of positive

competition spread across the

campus. This event brought

together startups,

entrepreneurs, investors, and

industry experts to share

insights, network, and

collaborate. The valedictory

session began with a recap of

the event's highlights. The

anchors mentioned various

sessions, workshops, and

keynote speeches that took

place over the course of the

event and thanked all the

contributors for their seamless

efforts in making the event

successful.

This was followed by a

keynote address by Mr.

Sindhu Bhaskar, a prominent

entrepreneur and investor. He

spoke about the importance of

perseverance, resilience, and

innovation in building a

successful startup. He also

shared his own experience and

shared valuable advice with

the audience. Mr.

MohitJauhari, an IT Savvy

Purchase & Supply Chain

professional with a penchant

for transforming Supply

Chains shared his insights on

the importance of technology

in startups. A short snip was

dedicated to all the people

working day and night behind

the scene to make the event a

grand success. 

The much-awaited

moment of the day arrived,

which was the announcement

of the result.  Ayushi and

Divyanshi from IMS

Ghaziabad (University

Courses Campus) won a cash

prize of 5000 INR as they

bagged the winner position in

Bizz-Neeti.The winner for

Innovation Station was

Satyam Diwaan and

PranjalKumari Singh-Team

Phantom from DPS Dwarka.

Startup Expo witnessed two

winner sponsors this year

namely Attaware and

Suraksha Security System.

Unbubble, Mini and Daisy &

Gram Swaraj won first,

second & third prizes in

EnVentureand were awarded

a cash prize of 40,000 INR

sponsored by Micromatic

Grinding Ltd., 30,000 INR

sponsored by Ghaziabad

Precision Products Ltd. &

20,000 INR sponsored by

Shree Ram Piston & rings Pvt

Ltd. respectively. The event

concluded with a vote of

thanks by Dr. Indrani

Bhattacharjee, Faculty

Coordinator E-Cell. She

thanked all the sponsors,

speakers, and participants for

their support and enthusiasm

throughout the event. She also

expressed heartfelt gratitude to

CA (Dr.) RaakeshChharia,

General Secretary – IMS

Group of Institutions, CA

VidurChharia, Executive

Council Member – IMS

Ghaziabad Group of

Institutions and Dr. Arun

Kumar Singh, Director – IMS

UC Campus for always

motivating to organize such

events.   

Start-Up Conclave 2023 Organized

IMS News Service

Ghaziabad:The School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication at IMS

Ghaziabad, UC Campus

organized Abhivyakti – The

Media Festival. 

The inter-institutional event

was attended by students

from over 20 colleges with

almost 350 entries across the

five categories of

competitions, namely – RJ

Hunt, Kavyapaath, PTC

Competition, Photography

Competition, and

NukkadNatak Competition.

The event aimed to provide a

platform for students to

showcase their talents and

skills in various areas of

media and journalism. Mr.

HarshvardhanTripathi and

Mr. S.P. Singh were the guest

of honour for the event.

Along with them, Alumni

guests Ms. Pallavi, Ms. Shiza

Fatima, Mr. Amit Kumar, Mr.

Manish Jha, Ms. Asha

Rasputin, and Mr. Veer

Daman Singh also graced the

event with their esteemed

presence. The fest began with

an inaugural address by Dr.

Arun Kumar Singh, Director

-IMS. He addressed the

gathering and emphasized on

the importance of freedom of

expression and how events

like Abhivyakti are crucial in

college life. He mentioned

that such events provide

students with a platform to

express themselves and

showcase their talents. Dr.

Singh expressed his delight at

the presence of students from

different institutions and

wished them all the luck. He

also highlighted the

importance of developing

communication skills for

students, which would

enable them to excel in their

chosen fields.

Following Dr. Singh's

address, Mr. S.P. Singh, a

veteran journalist, addressed

the gathering and shared the

importance of freedom of

expression. He recounted his

various experiences as a

journalist during his

illustrious career spanning

several decades. He

emphasized the need for

students to uphold the values

of freedom of expression,

which is fundamental to a

healthy democracy.

Finally, Mr. Harshvar dhan

Tripathi shared his insights

with the students on how

important it is to accept and

imbibe the new forms of

communication. He

emphasized that while

freedom of expression is

essential, it is equally

important to exercise

restraint, particularly in a

diverse and democratic

country like India. He

encouraged the students to

keep an open mind and

continue to learn and grow in

their chosen field of media

and journalism.

The inaugural address by

the esteemed speakers was

insightful and provided

valuable guidance to the

students. Their words of

wisdom will undoubtedly

inspire and motivate the

students to excel in their

chosen fields and uphold the

values of freedom of

expression in their

professional and personal

lives.

Abhivyakti-Media Festival-2023

IMS News Service

Ghaziabad:The School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication, IMS

Ghaziabad University

Courses Campus organized a

media visit toAajTak (India

Today Group). 

Students attendedthree

shows back to back in which

two were pre-recorded events

and one was live from the

AajTak Studio. A Kavi

Samellan hosted by the

anchor Navjyot Kaur at GNT

news and two Hallabolshows

by the anchor Anjana Om

Kashyap anchor at AajTak.

First show was Kavi

Sammelan where four poets

participated. All poets were

representing different

personalities like Police, law,

Government and Mafia. 

Second and third shows

were the panel discussion

which was moderated by the

famous AajTak anchor

Anjana Om kashyap. In these

shows, panelists were

discussing about the Mafia

Raj in UP. Students were also

actively participated and

raised questions to the

panelists. A few students also

raised questions like, Is there

BJP involvement behind the

missing of Saishtha

Parveen?, Why Samajvadi

party has given so many party

tickets to Mafia dons? Why

maximum parties in UP

giving tickets to mafias?, Do

they believe they can’t

survive without hand shaking

with mafias? Etc. Overall the

visit was very significant for

the students. 

Media Visit to AajTak
IMS News Service

Ghaziabad: The School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication at IMS UC

Campus, organized a media

visit to EMPC IGNOU on

April 19, 2023. During the

visit, Dr. K.D. Prasad,

Director of EMPC,

explained the structure and

programming of IGNOU to

the students, highlighting its

vital role in society since

1985. He emphasized that

journalism is not just about

anchoring and urged the

students to stay focused and

know their inner abilities. 

Dr. Prasad's inspiring

words concluded with the

statement, "Jahan

zameenkakatrahai, waha

IGNOU hai."Later, the

students had a session with

Dr. JatinderJit Kaur,

Producer at EMPC, who

explained the production

process and what happens

behind the camera. She also

informed the students that

EMPC IGNOU will be

upgraded to high definition

by the end of the month, and

they use various formats such

as single lectures, panel

discussions, docu-dramas,

and dramas. Dr. Kaur also

introduced the students to the

school of performance and

visual arts and showed them

documentaries like ‘Where

the Tallest Grass Grows?’

which highlighted the

importance of bamboo in

Assam. During the visit, the

students also had the

opportunity to see the

studios and learn how

chroma works, how

cameras are set up, and

how radio works at

GyanVani.

Media Visit to EMPC IGNOU Studio

IMS News Service

Ghaziabad:The faculty

development and staff

development program was

organized by CDC on

"Mindfulness", connecting

with the present moment,

connecting with self for

inner alignment, and

acceptingit as it is. It was an

experiential program and all

the faculty members and

staff members participated

in the mindfulness activity.

After the activity they had

experience-sharing session.

They expressed their view in

their respective groups

made with faculty and staff

of other departments.

Program was conducted

with the enthusiastic team of

CDC. Gratitude to the

Director, the HODs, faculty,

staff and for the technical

support for making it a great

success. 

The objective of the

program was to train the

mind to be in the present

moment.  

Faculty Development & Staff Development Program on Mindfulness
Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service): School of Computer

Science organized a Peer

Enrichment Session for all

faculty members on April 5,

2023. The session began with

the introduction of RRMS &

GHI by Prof. Purnima Gupta.

RRMS application has been

developed to manage and

monitoring of running room

services being delivered to

Loco Pilots, CLIs, and Train

managers.Gross happiness

index (GHI) facilitates the

close monitoring of running

room services. She explained

how to Creating google forms

linked with google sheet to get

data from user and automated

reports in google

sheet.Creating automated

charts in google sheet & QR

code which can be scanned

from mobile camera to open

specific link. 

Report of Peer Enrichment Session Organized



°fb¸f dQJe ̧ fbÓfIYû
d°f°f»fe IYe °fSXWX...

°fb̧ f 
dQJe ̧ fbÓfIYû
þ̀ÀfZ dIYÀfe ¶f¨¨fZ IYû
´fWX»fZ-´fWX»f dQJ°fe WX̀ d°f°f»fe
þ̀ÀfZ AfÀf¸ff³f ̧ fZÔ
d¶f³f AfUfþ IZY

IYüÔ²f þfE d¶fþ»feÜ

°fb̧ f
þ̀ÀfZ ́ fWX»fe ¶ffSX
QZJf ¦f¹ff BÔQi²f³fb¿f
þ̀ÀfZ ̧ fWXÀfcÀf WXbAf WXû
³fþQeIY ÀfZ
þb¦f³fbAûÔ IYf ÓfbÔOX Ü
°fb̧ f
dIYÀfe ³fUþf°f IYe WXhÀfe
CXÀfIZY õfSXf
QZJf ¦f¹ff Àf´f³f
¸ffh¦fe ¦f¹fe ̧ fbSXfQ
·fSXe ¦f¹fe þ¸WXfBÊÜ
¸ff³fû ÀffÃff° f WXû þfE
A¨fÔ·ff
dþÄffÀff
¶fWXf³ff
þf³fZ þf ̈ fbIZY IYû ·fc»f þf³ffÜ

089th May-2023, MonthlyMISCELLANEOUS

Uû »fOÞXIYe
Uû AfBÊ³fZ IYû QZJ°fe WX̀, ¶ffSX ¶ffSX,
þ¶f Uû °f³fWXf WXû°fe WX̀,d¶fJSXe WXû°fe WX̀,
JbQ IYe AfhJûÔ ̧ fZÔ JbQ IYû °f»ffVf°fe WX̀,
IYWXfh ÀfZ VfbøY IYSXZÔ, IYWXfh ́ fSX J°¸f,
Uû A´f³fe ̧ fÔdþ»f °f»ffVf°fe WX̀Ü

Uû »ffJ MXcMX³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ·fe A¢ÀfSX dJ»f þf°fe WX̀,
AüSX Uû ́ f¦f»fe, ¶ffQ»fûÔ IZY ¦fSXþ³fZ ́ fSX OXSX°fe WX̀,
þf³fZ ¢¹ff PXcÔPX°fe WX̀, Uû JbQ ·fe ³fWXeÔ þf³f°fe,
A´ffSX CXþfÊ d»fE JbQ IZY AÔQSX,
³f þf³fZ ¢¹fûÔ, Uû ÀfWXfSXZ °f»ffVf°fe WX̀ Ü

Uû AfB³fZ IYû QZJ°fe WX̀Ô, ̧ fÔQ ̧ fÔQ ̧ fbÀIYf°fe WX̀,
Àf¶fIYf £¹ff»f SXJ°fe WX̀, AüSX JbQ IYû ·fc»f þf°fe WX̀,
Uû ¶fWXfQbSX WX̀, Uû WXSX þÔ¦f þe°f ÀfIY°fe WX̀,
¹fZ ¶ff°fZÔ Uû JbQ ·fe þf³f°fe WX̀ ̧ f¦fSX,
Àf¶fIYe AfhJûÔ ̧ fZÔ JbQ ́ fSX, ÀfWX̧ fd°f °f»ffVf°fe WX̀Ü

Creative Corner

ÀfSX½f³f IYûSXe

AdÃf°ff ªf`³f

ÀfSXU³f IYûSXe

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ BÀf ¸fWXe³fZ A¸fZþ³f
´fifB¸f ́ fSX AfBÊ þbd¶f»fe EIY ́ fedSX¹fOX
OÑf¸ff ÀfeSXeþ WX`, þûdIY 1940-50
IZY ¶fe¨f ̧ fb¸¶fBÊ dÀ±f°f dRY»¸f BÔOXÀMÑe
´fSX Af²ffdSX°f WX`Ü ÀfeSXeþ IYe
VfbøYAf°f WXû°fe WX` SXfg¹f d±fEMXSX
IÔY´f³fe ÀfZ, þûdIY IYþZÊ ̧ fZÔ OXc¶fe WXbBÊ
WX`Ü A¦f»fe dRY»¸f ÀfZ BÀf IY¸´f³fe
IYf ·ff¦¹f °f¹f WXû³ff WX`, dþÀfIZY d»fE
ßfeIYfÔ°f SXfg¹f (´fiûÀfZ³fþe°f ̈ fMXþeÊ)
¹ffd³f d±fEMXSX IZY ¸ffd»fIYEIY WXeSXû
(¸fQ³f IbY¸ffSX) IYe °f»ffVf ¸fZÔ WX`ÔÜ
ÀfeSXeþ ¹fWXfh ÀfZ VfbøY WXû°fe WX`, AüSX
²feSXZ-²feSXZ PÞXZSX ÀffSXZ IYfÀMX, CX³fIYe
ÀMXûSXeþAüSX IYfgd³μ»f¢MXÐÀf IYû d»fE
Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX°fe WX`Ü

Jc¶fÀfcSX°f ¶ff°f ¹fWX WX` dIY Af´f
WXSX I`YSXZ¢MXSX ÀfZ þbOÞX°fZ ¨f»fZ þf°fZ
WX`ÔÜCX³fIZY Àff±f §fMX SXWXe §fMX³ffAûÔ ÀfZ
Af´fIYû RYIYÊ ´fOÞX°ff WX`ÜIbY»f
d¸f»ffIYSX ¹fWX dIY I`YSXZ¢MXSX IZY ÀMXZIY
IbYL WXQ °fIY Af´fIZY ÀMXZIY WXû þf°fZ
WXỒAüSX A¦fSX IYûBÊ ·fe dRY»¸f/dÀfSXeþ
EZÀff IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfRY»f WXû°fe WX` °fû UWX
CXÀfIYe þe°f WX`Ü ´fcSXe IYfÀMX ³fZ
Vff³fQfSX Ad·f³f¹f dIY¹ff WX`, ÀffBOX
I`YSXZ¢MXÀfÊ °fIY ³fZ A´f³fZ dIYSXQfSX IYe
¶ffSXedIY¹fûÔ IYû Àf¸fÓf IYSX ´fQZÊ ´fSX
CX°ffSXf WX`Ü

ÀfeSXeþ IYf Àf¶fÀfZ ¸fþ¶fc°f ´fÃf
BÀfIYe dÀf³fZ¸fZMXû¦fifRYe (´fi°feIY
VffWX) AüSX ¶f`IY¦fifCXÔOX ÀIYûSX
(A»fûIY³f³Q QfÀf ¦fb~f) WX`Ü ´fcSXe
ÀfeSXeþ IYû ¶fWXb°f WXe Jc¶fÀfcSX°f
°fSXeIYZ ÀfZ dRY»¸ff¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü¶fOÞXZ-
¶fOÞXZ »ffg³¦f AüSX ÀMXe»f VffgMXÐÀf
IYWXf³fe IZY Àff±f EZÀfZ §fb»f þf°fZ WX`
dIY QZJ³fZ Uf»fZ IYe AfhJûÔ ÀfZ ̧ ff³fû
d³fIY»f°ff WXû kUfWX!l

CXÀf Àf¸f¹f IZY IYf»f IYû ¶fWXb°f
A¨LZ °fSXeIZY ÀfZ dQJf¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`,
AüSX §fOÞXe ÀfZ »fZIYSX ̧ ffd¨fÀf °fIY dIY
¶ffSXedIY¹fûÔ IYû ²¹ff³f ¸fZÔ SXJf ¦f¹ff
WX`Ü OXf¹f»ffg¦f A¨LZ WX`ÔAüSX I`YSXZ¢MXSX
IYe þb¶ff³f IZY A³fbÀffSX WX`Ü kþ¹f
Àfe³f Àfb³ff, IYWXf³fe ³fWXeÔl þ`ÀfZ
OXf¹f»ffg¦f ¹fZ ÀffRY IYSX QZ°fZ WX` dIY
ÀfeSXeþ dþÀf Qbd³f¹ff ¸fZÔ ¦fPÞXe ¦f¹fe
WX`ÜCXÀfIYe °fIY³fedIY¹fûÔ IYf dIY°f³ff
²¹ff³f dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü

OXf¹f»ffg¦f ̧ fZÔ AûdSXdþ³ffd»fMXe IZY
d»fE ¦ffd»f¹fûÔ IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f WX`, ´fSX
Uû IYWXeÔ ÀfZ ·fe þ¶fSXQÀ°fe ̧ fZÔ OXf»ff
¦f¹ff IÔYMXZÔMX ³fWXeÔ »f¦f°ffÜ ¶fd»IY
OXf¹f»ffg¦f WXe EIY ¸ffÂf UþWX þf³f
´fOÞX°fe WX` ÀfeSXeþ IZY A (IZYU»f
U¹fÀIY) ÀfdMXÊdRYIZYVf³f IZY ´feLZÜ
ÀfeSXeþ IZY ÀffSXZ ¦ff³fûÔ IZY d»fE A»f¦f
ÀfZ °ffSXeRY ¶f³f°fe WX`, þûdIY ¦fû»OX³f
Eþ IYû ¹ffQ dQ»ff°fZ WX`Ü EIY IYe
A¦fSX ¶ff°f IYSXZÔ °fû IYüÀfSX ̧ fb³feSX õfSXf
d»fdJ°f kUû °fZSXZ ̧ fZSXZ BVIY IYf BIY
Vff¹fSXf³ff Àff QüSX ±ffl ¸fZSXf ´fÀfÊ³f»f
RZYUSXZMX Àffg³¦f WX`, dþÀfZ ¶fWXb°f WXe
ÀfbÔQSX °fSXeIZY ÀfZ dRY»¸ff¹ff ¦f¹ff WX`Ü

IbY»f d¸f»ffIYSX ¹fWX dIY WXfBÊ ¶fþMX
IiYfB¸f-E¢Vf³f-d±fi»fSX ÀfeSXeþ IZY
¶fe¨f ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX ÀfeSXeþ ³f IZYU»f IbYL
³f¹ff QZ³fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfRY»f WXû°fe WX`, ¶fd»IY
dIYÀfe ·fe ¶fZWX°fSXe³f ÀfeSXeþ IZY
d¶f»IbY»f ¶fSXf¶fSX JbQ IYû JOÞXf
´ff°fe WX`Ü¸fZSXe SXf¹f ¸fZÔ Àf·fe IYû EIY
¶ffSX BÀf ÀfeSXeþ IYû ¸füIYf QZ³ff
¨ffdWXEAüSX BÀfd»fE ³fWXe dIY dRY»¸f
IZY Bd°fWXfÀf AüSX CXÀfIZY ¶f³ffE þf³fZ
IYe °fIY³fedIY¹fûÔ IZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ ¹fZ ÀfeSXeþ
¶fWXb°f A¨LZ ÀfZ ¶f°ff°fe WX` BÀf¸fZÔ
¸füþcQ IYWXf³fe, dÀf³fZ¸fZMXû¦fifRYe,
¶f`IY¦fifCXÔOX ÀIYûSX, ¦ff³fZ AüSX Ed¢MXÔ¦f
IZY d»fEÜ

ÀfSXU³f IYûSXe

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ þ¶f þ¶f 30 ̧ fBÊ Af°fe WX̀Ü
WX̧ f dWXÔQe ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYû ¹ffQ IYSX°fZ WX̀ÔÜ
Afþ ¸fedOX¹ff þWXfÔ A³fZIY »fû¦fûÔ IYf
¸ff¦fÊ QVfÊ³f IYSX SXWXf WX`, UWXeÔ CXÀfIYe
·fcd¸fIYf ́ fSX IYBÊ ¶ffSX ÀfUf»f ·fe CXNXZ WX̀ÔÜ
dWXÔQe ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ Àf¶fÀfZ ª¹ffQf ¶fû»fe þf³fZ
Uf»fe ·ff¿ff WX̀Ü ¹fWXe IYfSX̄ f WX̀ dIY CXÀfZ
SXfþ·ff¿ff IYf QþfÊ ·fe ´fif´°f WX`Ü ´fSX
ÀfUf»f ¹fWX WX` dIY ¢¹ff dWXÔQe ¸fedOX¹ff
dUVU IZY  Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXZ »fûIY°fÔÂf ̧ fZÔ A´f³fe
ÀfWXe ·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ff ́ ff SXWXf WX̀? ¢¹ff Afþ
dWXÔQe ¸fedOX¹ff IYû A´f³fe U°fÊ¸ff³f 
·fcd¸fIYf ´fSX ´fb³fdUÊ¨ffSX IYSX³fZ IYe
AfUV¹fIY°ff WX̀?

CX»»fZJ³fe¹f  WX̀ dIY 30 ̧ fBÊ 1826
Uû dQ³f  dWXÔQe ·ff¿ff IYf ́ fWX»ff AJ¶ffSX
'CXQ³°f ¸ff°fÊ¯OX', IY»fIYØff ÀfZ EIY
Àff~fdWXIY ́ fdÂfIYf IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ ́ fWX»fe ¶ffSX
´fiIYfdVf°f WXbAf, AüSX BÀfe IZY Àff±f QZVf
¸fZÔ dWXÔQe ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYe þ¸fe³f °f`¹ffSX
WXbBÊÜBÀfIZY ÀfỐ ffQIY þb¦f»f dIYVfûSX Vfb¢»f
´fZVfZ ÀfZ UIYe»f ±fZ, AüSX Àfc̈ f³ff IZY ̧ fWX°U
IYû Àf¸fÓf°fZ ±fZÜ CXÀf Àf¸f¹f °fIY AÔ¦fiZþe
Àf¸fZ°f IbYL QZVfþ ·ff¿ffAûÔ ¸fZÔ Àf¸ffþ
Àfb²ffSXIYû IZY õfSXf AJ¶ffSX d³fIYf»fZ þf
SXWXZ ±fZ, dþÀfIYf CXïZV¹f Q¸f³fIYfSXe
AÔ¦fiZþe ³fed°f¹fûÔ IYf dUSXû²f IYSX³ff AüSX
·ffSX°fe¹f Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ ̧ füþcQ IbYSXed°f¹fûÔ IYû
QcSX IYSX³ff WXû°ff ±ffÜ BÀfe IYOÞXe IYû Af¦fZ

¶fPÞXf°fZ WXbE þb¦f»f dIYVfûSX Vfb¢»f ³fZ
'CXQ³°f ̧ ff°fÊ̄ OX' IYe ·ff¿ff ̧ fb£¹f°f: dWXÔQe
AüSX AU²fe SXJeÜ ́ fSX CXÀf UöY Àfed¸f°f
´ffNXIYûÔ IYe ÀfÔ£¹ff AüSX OXfIY ÀfZ dWXÔQe
´ffNXIYûÔ  °fIY ́ fWXbÔ̈ ff³fZ IZY J¨fÊ IZY IYfSX̄ f
BÀfIZY ́ fiIYfVf³f IYû U¿fÊ 1827 ̧ fZÔ WXe ¶fÔQ
IYSX³ff ´fOÞXfÜ ´fSX dWXÔQe ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYf
¶feþ °f¶f °fIY ´fOÞX ¨fbIYf ±ff þû Af¦fZ
¨f»fIYSX dUVff»f UÈÃf IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ
´fiÀRbYdMX°f WXbAfÜ BÀfed»fE WXSX Àff»f 30
¸fBÊ IYû QZVf ¸fZÔ dWXÔQe ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff dQUÀf
IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ ¹ffQ dIY¹ff þf°ff WX̀Ü

´fSX þøYSXe WXû°ff WX` dIY dIYÀfe
§fMX³ff, ¹ff ´fdSXúV¹f IYû ¹ffQ IYSX°fZ WXbE
WX̧ f CXÀfIZY ÀffSX, ̧ fc»¹f EUÔ AfQÊVfûÔ IYû
·fe ¹ffQ IYSXZÔÜ BÀf IYOÞXe ̧ fZÔ ¶fZWXQ AWX̧ f
WXû þf°ff WX̀ dIY WX̧ f ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff IZY ÀfWXe
¸ff¹f³fZ IYû ·fe QûWXSXfEÔÜ

·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYf ¶fWXb°f

¦füSXUVff»fe Bd°fWXfÀf SXWXf WX̀, dþÀf³fZ ́ fÂf-
´fdÂfIYfAûÔ, AüSX AJ¶ffSXûÔ IZY ̧ ff²¹f¸f
ÀfZ Àf¸ffþ Àfb²ffSX AüSX SXfþ³fed°fIY d¨fÔ°f³f
¸fZÔ ¶fOÞXf ¹fû¦fQf³f dQ¹ff WX̀Ü

OXfgq ·fe¸fSXfU A¸¶fZOXIYSX, ̧ fWXf°¸ff
¦ffh²fe, SXfþf SXf¸f¸fûWX³f SXf¹f, ¸fû°fe»ff»f
³fZWXøY Àf¸fZ°f IYBÊ ÀU°fÔÂf°ff ÀfZ³ffd³f¹fûÔ EUÔ
Àf¸ffþ Àfb²ffSXIYûÔ ³fZ ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IZY
¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ¶fZWXQ AWX̧ f EUÔ ÀfÔUZQ³fVfe»f
¸fbïûÔ IYû ·fe Àf¸ffþ IZY WXSX dWXÀÀfZ °fIY
´fc̄ fÊ ¦fÔ·feSX°ff IZY Àff±f ́ fWXbÔ̈ ff¹ff WX̀Ü dþÀfÀfZ
Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ IYBÊ ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY ¶fWXÀf AüSX
¨f¨ffAûÊÔ IYe VfbøYAf°f WXbBÊ, EUÔ ́ fdSXU°fÊ³f
´fiZdSX°f WXbEÜ

SXfþf SXf¸f ¸fûWX³f SXf¹f ³fZ ¶ff»f
dUUfWX, Àf°fe ́ fi±ff, AüSX §fch§fMX ́ fi±ff IZY
dUSXû²f ¸fZÔ CXÀf Àf¸f¹f A´f³fZ AJ¶ffSX
d¸fSXf°fb»f AJ¶ffSX, AüSX ÀfÔUfQ IYü¸fbQe
¸fZÔ PXZSX ÀffSXZ »fZJ d»fJZ, dþ³WXûÔ³fZ CXÀf

UöY IZY ¶f³fZ-¶f³ffE PXfÔ̈ fZ ́ fSX Àfe²ff AüSX
þûSXQfSX  ¨fûMX dIY¹ffÜ AÔ¦fiZþe WXbIcY¸f°f
IZY ´fid°f¶fÔ²fûÔ IZY ¶ffUþcQ d³fdJ»f
¨fIiYU°feÊ ³fZ U¿fÊ 1943 IZY ¶fÔ¦ff»f IZY
AIYf»f IYe dU·f°Àf°ff IYû CXÀfe øY´f ̧ fZÔ
A´f³fZ »fZJûÔ ̧ fZÔ QþÊ dIY¹ffÜ

OXfgq ·fe¸fSXfU A¸¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ
¸fcIY³ff¹fIY, ¶fdWXÀIÈY°f ·ffSX°f, þ³f°ff
AüSX ´fi¶fbð ·ffSX°f þ`ÀfZ AJ¶ffSXûÔ IYf
Àf¸´ffQ³f dIY¹ff, dþÀf³fZ CXÀf UöY Àf¶fÀfZ
WXfdVfE ́ fSX SXWXZ Àf¸fbQf¹fûÔ IYe ¶ff°f IYe AüSX
CX³fIYe Àf¸fÀ¹fAûÔ IYû ̧ fc»f ²ffSXf ́ fSX »ff³fZ
IYf IYf¸f dIY¹ffÜ ÀfÔdU²ff³f ¸fZÔ IYWXeÔ ³f
d»fJZ þf³fZ IZY ¶ffUþcQ ´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IZY
¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ IYWXf þf°ff WX̀ dIY ¹fWX »fûIY°fÔÂf
IYf ¨fü±ff À°f¸·f WX`Ü ¢¹fûÔdIY ¹fWX
»fûIYdWX°fûÔ IZY ́ fWXSXZQfSX IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ IYf¸f
IYSX°ff WX̀, ³¹ff¹f´ffd»fIYf, IYf¹fẾ ffd»fIYf,
AüSX dU²ffd¹fIYf IYû »fû¦fûÔ ÀfZ þûOÞX³fZ IYf
IYf¹fÊ IYSX°ff WX`Ü CX³fIZY ´fid°f B³fIYe
þUf¶fQZWXe IYû Àfbd³fd›°f IYSX°ff WX̀Ü

WXf»ffÔdIY Afþ þ¶f ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYe
dUV½fÀf³fe¹f°ff A¢ÀfSX ÀfUf»fûÔ ̧ fZÔ SXWX°fe
WX̀, °fû ¹fWX IY±f³f ·fe JbQ IYû ÀfÔQZWX IZY
§fZSXZ ¸fZÔ ´ff°ff WX`Ü »fZdIY³f BÀf ÀfÔQ·fÊ ¸fZÔ
SXf¸f³ff±f ¦fû¹f³fIYf ́ fb÷YÀIYfSX Àf¸ffSXûWX IZY
QüSXf³f ·ffSX°f IZY ́ fi²ff³f ³¹ff¹ff²feVf OXeUfBÊ
¨fÔQï fcOÞX IYf UöY½¹f ¶fZWXQ AWX̧ f WX̀ dIY
¸fedOX¹ff SXfª¹f IYe AU²ffSX̄ ff ¸fZÔ ¨fü±ff
À°fÔ·f WX` AüSX BÀf ´fiIYfSX »fûIY°fÔÂf IYf
EIY Ad·f³³f AÔ¦f WX̀Ü EIY dIiY¹ffVfe»f

AüSX ÀUÀ±f »fûIY°fÔÂf IYe ¹fWX dþ¸¸fZQfSXe
WX̀ dIY UWX EIY EZÀfe ÀfÔÀ±ff IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ
´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IZY dUIYfÀf IYû ´fiû°ÀffdWX°f
IYSXZ þû ÀfØff ÀfZ IYdNX³f ́ fiV³f ́ fcL ÀfIZYÜ

¹ff þ`ÀfZ dIY IYWXf þf°ff WX̀, 'ÀfØff
ÀfZ Àf¨f ¶fû»f ÀfIZY (À´feIY MÑc±f MXc
´ffUSX)Ü dIYÀfe ·fe »fûIY°fÔÂf IYe
þeUÔ°f°ff ÀfZ Àf¸fÓfü°ff dIY¹ff þf°ff WX̀ þ¶f
´fiZÀf IYû NXeIY EZÀff IYSX³fZ ÀfZ SXûIYf þf°ff
WX`Ü ¹fdQ dIYÀfe QZVf IYû »fûIY°fÔÂf ¶f³fZ
SXWX³ff WX̀ °fû CXÀfZ ´fiZÀf IYû ÀU°fÔÂf ¶f³ff¹fZ
SXJ³ff WXû¦fflÜ

Afþ ÀfûVf»f ̧ fedOX¹ff ³fZ þWXfh EIY
AûSX ̧ fedOX¹ff IYû Ad²fIY »fûIY°ffÔdÂfIY
¶f³ff¹ff WX̀, CXÀfZ WXSX EIY IZY WXf±fûÔ °fIY
´fWXbh¨ff IYSXÜ  UWXeÔ QcÀfSXe AûSX BÀf³fZ
A³fdRY»MXOXÊ Àfc̈ f³ffAûÔ IYe EIY ¶ffPÞX Àfe
»ff Qe WX̀, dþÀf¸fZÔ RZYIY ³¹fcþ ·ffSXe ̧ ffÂff
¸fZÔ Àfd¸¸fdßf°f WXûIYSX »fû¦fûÔ °fIY ́ fWXbḧ f SXWXe
WX`Ü RZYIY ³¹fcþ Afþ IZY Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ
´fÂfIYfdSX°ff IYe Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXe ̈ fb³füd°f¹fûÔ ̧ fZÔ
ÀfZ EIY WX̀, ¢¹fûÔdIY ³f IZYU»f ¹fWX »fû¦fûÔ
IYû ·fid¸f°f IYSX°fe WX̀, ¶fd»IY Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ
³fRYSX°f, dWXÔÀff, A»f¦ffU, AüSX IY˜SX°ff
IYû ·fe §fû»f°ff WX`Ü ¸fedOX¹ff EIY ¶fOÞXe
VfdöY WX`Ü  ¶fOÞXe VfdöY¹ffh, ¶fOÞXe
dþ¸¸fZQfdSX¹fûÔ IZY Àff±f Af°fe WXỒÜ A·fe
Àf¸f¹f IYe AfUV¹fIY°ff WX̀ dIY ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff
»fû¦fûÔ IYû CX³fIZY WXe ̧ ff³fdÀfIY ́ fdSX°fÔÂf ÀfZ
AfþfQ IYSXZ, AüSX ¶fOÞXf AüSX ¶fZWX°fSX
´fdSXúV¹f CX³fIZY Àff¸f³fZ ́ fZVf IYSXZÜ ·f»fZ WXe

A·fe BÀf¸fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ÀfRY»f°ff ³fWXeÔ dQJ
SXWXe, ´fSX IYûdVfVf WX¸fZVff þfSXe SXJ³fe
¨ffdWXEÜ BÀf ÀfÔQ·fÊ ¸fZÔ 'Q BÔdOX¹f³f
E¢Àf´fiZÀf' IZY ÀfỐ ffQIY 'SXfþ IY¸f»f Óff'
IYe ¶ff°f IYf CX»»fZJ IYSX³ff ¶fWXb°f þøYSXe
WX`Ü  kEZÀff ³fWXeÔ WX` dIY A¶f A¨Le
´fÂfIYfdSX°ff ³fWXeÔ WXû°fe, ¶fWXb°f ¶fZWX°fSX WXû°fe
WX̀Ü ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff ́ fWX»fZ ÀfZ ³f IZYU»f ¶fZWX°fSX
WXbBÊ WX̀, ¶fd»IY ¶fOÞXe WXbBÊ WX̀Ü ¶fÀf ¹fZ dIY
þû ¶fbSXe ̈ feþZÔ WX̀, ¶fbSXe ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff WX̀, Uû
A¶f Ad²fIY AfUfþ IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ ÀfRY»f
WXû SXWXeÔ WX̀Ül »fûIY°fÔÂf ̧ fZÔ WXSX dIYÀfe IYe
þUf¶fQZWXe þ³f°ff IZY  IZY ́ fid°f, »fûIY°fÔÂf

IZY ̧ fc»¹fûÔ EUÔ AfQVfûÊ IZY ́ fid°f WXû°fe WX̀Ü
»fûIY°fÔÂf IYf °ff³ff¶ff³ff BÀfe ´fSX dMXIYf
WXbAf WX̀Ü ̧ fedOX¹ff CXÀfe IYf EIY dWXÀÀff
¸ffÂf WX̀, °fû þøYSXe WX̀ dIY WXSX ½¹fdöY þû
Àfc̈ f³ff IZY dU°fSX̄ f AüSX CX́ f·fû¦f ÀfZ þbOÞXf
WXbAf WX̀, Uû BÀf ¶ff°f IYû ²¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJZÜ

´fÂfIYfSXûÔ IZY Àf¸¶fÔ²f ̧ fZÔ dWXÔQe IZY EIY
¶fOÞXZ ÀfÔ°f IYdU IY¶feSX IYe EIY ´fÔdöY
Afþ ¶fZWXQ AWX¸f þf³f ´fOÞX°fe WX`,
dþÀf¸fZÔ Uû Àf³QZWX ̧ fZÔ WX̀ AüSX IYWX SXWXZ WX̀Ô
dIY ¢¹ff d»fJch? I`YÀfZ d»fJch? ¹fWX
QZJ°ff WXcÔ °fû ¹fWX Àf¨f »f¦f°ff WX`, UWX
QZJ°ff WXch °fû UWX, AfdJSX Àf¨f ¢¹ff WX̀?

dRYSX AÔ°f ̧ fZÔ UWX JbQ WXe þUf¶f QZ°fZ WX̀Ô
dIY ¶ffWXSX ¹ffd³f Àf¸ffdþIY, ·fe°fSX ¹ffd³f
¸ff³fdÀfIY, Qû³fûÔ WXe dÀ±fd°f IYû dU¨ffSXûÔ
AüSX Vf¶QûÔ IYe d³fSXÔ°fSX°ff IZY Àff±f WXe Àf¨f
(þû dIY ¶fZWXQ þdMX»f AüSX ¦fÔ̧ ·feSX WXû°ff
WX̀) IYû d»fJf þf ÀfIY°ff WX̀Ü
·fe°fSX IYWXch °fû þ¦f ̧ f¹f »ffþ̀ ¶ffWXSX
IYWXch °fû ÓfcNXû »ff¦f̀
EZÀff »fû ³fdWXÔ °f̀Àff »fû ̧ f̀Ô IZYdWX dUd²f
dIY±fûÔ ¦fh·feSXf
¶ffWXSX-·fe°fSX Àf¶fQ d³fSX³°fSX EdWX
dUd²f dIY±fûÔ ¦fh·feSXfÜ
- IY¶feSX

dWXÔQe ́ fÂfIYfdSX°ff IY»f AüSX Afþ

Kirti Saini

New Delhi: From the moment a girl

is born, everyone knows what she

will become when she grows up. Her

grandparents, aunts, and neighbors

know it. Her brothers and cousins

have inkling. The teachers at school

are aware of the prospect. It is not a

big secret – she knows it very well

too. She understands it right when

she is five years old while rocking her

favorite, most loved pink doll,

mimicking the warmth and

tenderness of rocking a little one’s

body around her own. 

You see, motherhood is inevitable

for her at all parts of her life – as a

tottering toddler, nervy teen, or an

anxious bride. If marriage is a

universal social institution in India,

so is motherhood, with little space for

personal choice. Womanhood is

considered incomplete without

experiencing the ‘unadulterated and

unconditional’ joy of being a mother. 

And fortunately, a huge part of

motherhood is about all the beautiful

moments they show you on

television while selling diapers and

baby powders. In fact, it is even better

because those feelings are real and

tangible. Motherhood is all about

crooning sessions, late-night

cuddling sessions, gurgles, and pre-

verbal growls. It is the wonderment

of watching a part of you, living and

breathing outside your body. It is the

joy of watching a new life experience

things for the first time, even if it is

just a baby scrunching their face after

tasting lemon for the first time. 

But unfortunately, motherhood is

a roller-coaster ride that is about a

whole lot of other things too. It is an

accelerating and gut-dropping

experience that encompasses

hauntingly lonely horrors. It is a

maze filled with wandering

difficulties. It is the process of getting

bogged down, outright shattered,

and then slowly recalibrating your

broken pieces to shed the terrible

mental and physical burdens in

medically indifferent surroundings. 

Motherhood feels like earning the

highest Medal of Honor a woman

can biologically win and yet, at the

same time, be unable to move out of

the confines of her house without

meticulous planning. Not to forget

the guilt of asking for help and

coming to terms with the reality that

even though her partner might try to

chip in, she is alone in this

experience. It is the acceptance that

once she attains motherhood, she

will continue to bear the delights (and

sorrows) of being a mother all

through her life. 

It is easy to mistake motherhood

as a destination that culminates with

a grown-up toddler and as just

another checkbox in the pursuit of

becoming an ideal woman.

However, rather than a destination,

motherhood is a tiresome journey

that every woman embarks on,

irrespective of her choice.

We all know that children grow up

and move on. But what about

mothers? Do they ever emerge

unscratched from these experiences

throughout their lives? They are

constantly praised and euphemized

for their selflessness and love. But

when are we going to talk about the

uncountable difficulties of being a

mother, what they lose along the way,

and what it means to be honored and

exploited like no one else in the

family?

It is Mother’s Day, and your social

media timelines will be filled with

heartwarming messages about the

uncountable sacrifices mothers

make throughout their lives. While

these acknowledgments are no doubt

necessary, it is important to reflect in

our gestures a desire to change this

polarizing status quo. Let us, together

as a society, make it easier for

mothers to live their dreams, fulfill

their wishes, and at the very least, get

adequate sleep. A wise person once

said love is not a noun; it’s a verb. It is

best displayed in the willingness to

take action. 

Motherhood is often glorified with

divine labels as ‘Dashabhuja’ or the

goddess of ten hands who is skilled

in multi-tasking. But the truth is

mothers are just ordinary human

beings who need all the help (and

sleep) they can find. 

Therefore, this Mother’s Day, let

us go beyond just wishing our

mothers, celebrating motherhood, or

glorifying the idea of labor a woman

puts in to bring a sense of semblance

into her life. Let us keep all the multi-

tasking and sacrificing aside for a

moment. Instead, let us shift our

attention to where mothers in our

society stand in terms of their

physical and mental well-being. Let

us think of creating a level-playing

field for them, a guilt-free space

where they can live on their own

terms. Mothers are just humans, and

attesting their status with divinity is

not doing anyone a favor. 

This Mother’s Day, let us celebrate

mothers for who they should be –

unapologetic human beings with the

right to their well-being. Let us

celebrate mothers as those who are

allowed to be lazy and ask for help,

who can make mistakes and be

miserable at things, and most

importantly, who can put their

happiness in front of others and not

be martyrs all the time. 

Anna Jarvis: The Woman Who

Created And Subsequently

Hated Mother’s Day

In all your messages, wishes, and

social media posts about Mother’s

Day, chances are you have never

encountered Anna Jarvis. This is

because of Anna’s extremely

complex relationship with the day

she founded – while she fought

tirelessly to get Mother’s Day official

recognition, Anna went on to hate the

day because of its commercialization

and eventually spent her last days and

earnings fighting against it.

American Activist Anna Jarvis

(1864-1948) spearheaded the

movement to get Mother’s Day

recognized to honor her mother and

all mothers around the world in 1908.

Anna’s mother, Ann Reeves Jarvis,

spent her life working for

movements centered around

motherhood. A young Anna

remembered her mother’s wish to

have a Memorial Day to honor the

sacrifices of mothers around the

globe for their service to humanity.

After Reeves’ death, Anna dedicated

all her energy to getting Mother’s

Day recognized. Her efforts

officially found recognition in 1914

when US President Woodrow

Wilson signed a bill to recognize the

day.

However, Anna’s happiness was

short-lived, and Mother’s Day soon

became a new opportunity for the

capitalistic market. She hated what

the day she was founded was soon

mutating into. She opposed anyone

– from greeting card companies and

florists to chocolate brands – who

aimed to use the day for profit-

making activities. 

Anna died alone and broke in

1948. According to BBC, she spent

her final days going door-to-door

campaigning in Philadelphia to get

signatures for an application to

rescind Mother’s Day. Anna never

had children of her own, but the

resentment toward the day was so

deep-rooted that, according to BBC,

even her extended family refused to

mark the day for decades to come. 

It’s you VS you 
The tone of discomfort is monochrome 
It’s you versus you!
Your fragility decked up in bright white
Is the challenger
And your strength, the one you’re unaware of
Is the defendant!
The fighting ring is life
And you are in a tough spot
Not by choice but by the play of fate
You have run out of chances
It’s now or never!
With each punch…the beast in you
Evokes a little!
The one which is hidden
Sleeping in your very core
Until it is already 
To engulf the weak in you
Bold, black and ferocious 
The one who roars and soars!!

Poem by akshita Jain 

þbd¶f»fe QVfÊ³fe¹f OÑf¸ff ÀfeSXeþ 

³ff¸f ·ff¿ff Àf¸´ffQIY/ÀfÔÀ±ff´fIY U¿fÊ
1. ¶f¦ff»f ¦fþMX AÔ¦fiZþe þZ¸Àf A¦fÀMXÐÀf dWX¢IYe 1780
2. SXfÀ°f ¦fûμ°ffSX EÔ¦»fû-¦fbþSXf°fe QfQf·ffBÊ ³füSXûþe 1864
3. °fWXþe¶f-CX»f-AJ»ffIY CXQcÊ Àf`¹fQ AWX¸fQ Jf³f 1871
4. WXdSXþ³f dWXÔQe (AfSX¸·f ̧ fZÔ) ¸fûWX³fQfÀf IYSX¸f¨fÔQ ¦ffh²fe 1932
5. ́ fi¶fbð ·ffSX°f AÔ¦fiZþe ÀUf¸fe dUUZIYf³fÔQ 1896

ÀU°fÔÂf°ff IZY ́ fcUÊ ́ fiIYfdVf°f WXû³fZ Uf»fZ ́ fi¸fbJ ́ fÂf-´fdÂfIYfEÔ EIY ³fþSX ̧ fZÔ 

ÀfeSXeþ - þbd¶f»fe
OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX - dUIiY¸ffdQ°¹f ̧ fûMXUf³fe
IYfÀMX - ́ fiûÀfZ³fþe°f ̈ fMXþeÊ, dÀfðf³°f ¦fb~f, Ufd¸fIYf ¦f¶¶fe, AdQd°f SXfU
WX`QSXe, A´ffSXVfdöY JbSXf³ff
CX´f»f¶²f - A¸fZþ³f ́ fifB¸f
ÀfdMXÊdRYIZYVf³f - E (IZYU»f U¹fÀIY QVfÊIYû IZY d»fE)
AfBE¸fOXe¶fe SXZdMXÔ¦f - 8.5

Mother’s Day: A Reminder that Mothers are Human Too
Let’s Be Real: Every Day Should Be Mother’s Day

4Make the mental and physical load more visible by quantifying it

4Acknowledge the toll on women

4Help families better reconcile work and family demands

4Provide better care infrastructure, such as universal, affordable

childcare, support for transitioning children to and from school, and

better aged care.

The idea behind the recognition of

Mother’s Day comes from a place

of genuineness and

paves the way for directing our

focus toward empowering

mothers. However, the purpose of

the day must extend beyond just

one day. From supportive and

equal spaces to more

involved fathers, much can be

done to lessen the mental and

physical burden on mothers.

Here are some ways to extend the

impact of Mother’s Day beyond

the realms of an annual 24

hours:
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